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waste·:
...tre,aQµent~

cr~tes,
·shortfall.
City of_Car~ondale )
· taking care

of $36,500 bill
Jackie Keane
Daily Egyptian
Although· Southern Illinois
towns wee hit hard by the state's
budget shortf.ill, House Bill 3289
may change at least one new fee.
.HB382i, sponsored by Rep.
Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro,
· would n:peal the ~ie's National
. ·Polliuant Disch;ugc .Elimimtion
System fees for waste removal for .
~ ~cnts,· pm-ate sector

rontractors wi•.h local governments
and school districts as well as not-

with·:
nearly 26,000 people, was handed a
' S36,500 bill to pay while Chicago,
a city 'willl more than 2 millioo
· people, was handed a bill for
$50,000. ·
. ,
• .. ·
Bost said · the tax should be ..
. properly distribi..-n:d per resident ·
•because, ~ now, ftie fees arc
··proportionally heavy on Southerri
Illinois.•.•
"Right. now, . we in So!-1ffian
Illinois are paying a. tremendous

. for-~~DS~ty

l •
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RachelMurgatroyd of McJ.i.etjry and Meg~n:Estes of.Woodstod<.-l>oth-frierids from home; make a n'ew fri_en:}in Katie Beausa·ng of
Collinsville during thf:!_ ~~IN_studen_t 'picnic Sunday aftemocin.; The event brought ou~ ~ui:idregs ~f_rJeV!f"students lftlith thE! g_,ff,gr,~ffree·-

food·and the· chance to_ meet many distinguished community members indudirig carbondale Mayor Brad ·cole. ::

s10c welt m.
Several activities,.
events planned to
welcome stude.nt$ :

· :; ;·: :: :. ·.;_

s<lf"tlt"Sll.lclenis>

·: : cxpcricricc for the fi~t rime.
... majoi'ity 'of rii:\v students &cc. _it - sponsored by various. areas ~f the
.
: ·The first, class, l li:id '\\'l!S in also allowed returning students a Student Center. such as · Student ·

· I:.awson, and theic ~verc- more
students in that auditorium
thr.n I had in. my high school,"
. C.frbondale Ma}'Or Brad Cole told
Jessica Yorama
, the cro":d of ·approximately 100
Daily Egyptian ·
SIUC students who attended the
University Welcome Picnic Sunday
The fourth of 10 pieces of· afternoon.
ad,-icc for new students encourages
The picnic took place in the Old
students to "step outside of. their Main area across from Shryock
comfort zone.~ Although a com- Auijitorium and
_!itudents the
mon piece of advice, this is often opportunity to socialize ,vith peers
a difficult step ·for new students - who arc adjusting to . the same
facing the · C>\"Cnvhelmirig coll=ge cxperien_cc· that Cole fa~d and the

gave

chance to mingie and, hear advice
on how to make the. best of the
remainder of their college career,
one C\'Cnt during SIUC's Week of
,velcomc.
The period of official wdcomc
into the SIUC . community_ ·is ,
known as the Vlcek of-Welcome,
· SC\"cral daj-s of c\.'Cnts that introduce·
the student to both Carbondale and
campus through games, tours and
C\·ents that provide an opportunity ·
for socialization; ·
Th~
activities, • alth«?ugh

Programming Council and Student
Programming and Campus Events, :
rely' on student organizations such
as student life advisers to make
programs run as smoothl}' _as pos-.
siblc.
"It hasn't been too bad," said
St~hanie Kuropas, a sophomore
in pre-nursing from Hano.'Cl' Park.
•,vc'rc just trying to make sure the
freshmen know what they need to
know and get invoh·cd in school."

See WELCOME, page 8

~ Bostsaid. ·,
0

Carbondale was

.Goyertlo:r a.· p·-_~p,o_lllts 11~tne11lbertask for.ce'-

·
m~ber of~he taskfurcc is employed that. happened last. week, it i;s. pm- Illinois Power Coo~tn-c; said outbythcstatc,soworkdonebythetask dent to make checks on cvaything. agcson~lincs.occurperiodically,.
•
• ·
force will be at no cos; to taxpayers. . We need to ask questions about the but)t is. unrommon· for outages to
·
b1· 11·ry·.·.
. "He [Blagojevich]wantcd to get a . S)'Stcm and make sure itis as safe and . casci•.dc as they did lliti-cck.'
.
Vu
._
group ofindividuals who had cxpcri- reliable as humanly possible."
•
arc a lot of people that do
. . , . encc dealing· with energy issues," . Quinn said it is important to look· WOik to make sure that stufflike this
· Amber Ellis
. · 0ttcnhoff said. -~He also :wanted' for vulnerable points in the cnagy. doesn't happen,"
"The
.::;D.;::;ai"'lyc..;:E::..gypu.c;.;t::.::ia""n'-------· to ini'Oh-c people who ,~ould -be infrastructure, including problems S)~tcm-l\'OIXS 99.9 percent of the
: · -·~• •, • . rcspondingifanything
·
· ···.that may occur during time:-:-it'sjustgettingi!towo_rktl,lat,
While northeastern, stlltcs. :and :~ •of • that_ • magnitude "I' .
· ·_ _ . . · hot weather· ,yh_en•_ ~c 100 percent that's diffiaµt.",
soutlnvcstcm Canada run-c been left .. hilppened.. ·• ... ··
J an outage oca~s, . demand for :urccndiQ!tinn said that the state's cnagy
grappling with the aftcnn:i,rh of the·. ·. I::~
Gov. · Pat it is imperative that we ttomng mcreascs. . · :s}-stcm is in~ble .and canno(~
worst power outage this· natiod has · ·Quinn was · askcrl ·to, ha back
· ·
"Ifan outage oa:urs; , :go unchecked because it has such a-·
· C\'Cl' seen, Gov. Rod , Blagojevich; " lead the task. force, · ' · ve · ..
for OUT· itis impcratn-c tharn-c · strong ~act on safety, health and
law enforcement and lm-c !=k-up for our thccronomy. • -·- • - •· ~.....
appointed a task force.Saturday to in.panbccauscofthc
assess Illinois' cnc,rgyinfusttucture. .. role. he 'pla)'Cd in· the'
.
' ..
·
law enforcement and ' "11us is not something that can
-This is a preventive measure," . consumer movement emergency prnonne •'' cmCigCncypers,onncl." ·· only _happen onth.e .East Coast
said Abby 0ttcnhoff, spokeswoman that led to the 1983
nr . Ueute;;J~lnn. The task force. '.""this'c:m,h:tPP,en anywhere,~ Q!tinri .
for BlagojC\1ch. "Hopefully, ihis will • law. that formed the
mois .. ___.
.·
• ~or will begin rcviC\ving
saicL "I hope and pray .that we don't
fix what needs to be fixed before- Citizens Utility Board. ·
:
· · lllinois' eni:igy SJ'Sten'I ._ and report . have ti> go through what our fcllow.
anything happens." ._ ..•
. _ _ ThcCUBisanonprofitorganiza- itsfmdings to BlagojC\ich carlyncxt Amen.cans, went through this past.
·
Blagoj::vich. appointed an:11~ tionthatrcprcscntsutilitycustoml:!5_·-,ycar,
.
:_. ·.
• . ·.: ;week."
'
·
member task force to make sure ' and looks forlowcr r.itcs. ru.,.d_ better . • : _lf!l'CS~~rs l>die.'-c: ! ~ ~

Task force· to assess

Illinois' energy syste~- .
lnera·

'~!'/J

T" __

Wt:~i::t::ill:w:st~:~~-~!-" ~~n: l:c:~iis~::r~n;ii:t .:.
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.

:ibie to. pay its

:~!c::::

· an S18,000 bill ·that it rould not
pay, was forced to pass the fee onto.

residents.

··

Murp~-sboro . Mayor Ron
\Vtlliams said, the Oty Council
,1orcd• to add a fee· to ~rh·. g:wer .
users bill. Residents will sec' the new

"There

Reeves said:

. .

Gm•. Rod Blagojevicli intro~·.
· ducecl the fees during the last 'days
of the general assembly's session.
In July; mayors_throughout Illinois
rca:ived the new bill that required a
payment 30 da)-s later, on Aug. 1.
. Carbondale Mayor Brad Cole
· ~d af=:should probably not be this
l;ugc in romparison to Chicagos.
"Myjob is to keep the cost down
as mw:h as I can for the citiunst
Cole said. "It is not my_ intent
to raise the rates because of this,
whcrcis other rommunitics lm'C
had to.~

·, ~addcdto~billbcgirining
'in
, "We .sat' down ~ .f1gurccL
out what it ,~ould run pa: sewer
cusfumcr is 45. cents per month,"
• \Villiams'said. ·
. ' • •.. · ·
·": ·Williams said th=·· b.ni:'
~ complaints about the =iy·· :
· imp<Y...ed,fees•bccausc it.is
•' thingthatisnea:ssaiy.,:'
, ; ;Murplij-i;_boro is fccling; the
; crunch the· same iis the· state;·

September. · ,. , .·

.·

·

not ·
some- •

·c: ' '.·:.

Williams sakL .· · .... • ' '.'
"I don't· want to ·nin fees ·or

a

·:·charge
'

anyoric, but' $18,000.is
fairlyrubstintial:unountofmoncy
to come out of our waste water

, -i-~cnt~• -:_"

_·. -•- -~
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knew of problems Dennehy was having with a teammate.

Former Baylor coach may face
charges because of tapes
.

WACO, Texas - Police said Saturday they may seek
aiminal cha~es if seaet tape recording~ show that Baylor
University officials or athletes lied to them about slain basketball pl:xer Patrick Dennehy.
But police still had not obtained copies of the tapes
on which basketball coach Dave. Bliss instructs players to
depict Dennehy as a drug dealer. Nor had Baylor officials

Black pickup·sought .
in po_ssible sniper shootings
CEDAR GROVE, W. Va.· (CNN)_; West Virginia

r~~etha!'!;~;t:~i~1~~!rth:~~~~~lf~h:o~~~~ ~~~l:fe
convenience stores in the Charleston area recently.
The targets of the shootings appear to have been
selected at random by the s.1me shooter, police said,
5
con:::!~~ ~~~i~e~t ~~ ~ ~t£r~:;~r~i~d°~ot~r~ es.
raisinB fears o! sniper attacks simi!ar to those in the
Regents Chairman Drayton Mclane Jr. said they were
,•· · . . ·
. ',
. Washington are11 last year.unavailable for comment after releasing a written and a
Each of the victims was killed by a single shot, late at, ..
_night, and the slugs taken from two of.the victims have · ·
videotaped statement
In his statement, Sloan once again said Baylor will have the same characteristics, police said. · - · · . · ' · ·
a men's basketball team this season. He also reiterated
· A wuman talking on a pay phone a few feet away
remarks he made Friday night, calling the revelations on
from one of the shootings said she saw a black pickup
the tapes •sobering and disturbin~.•
.·
.
1
: tru~t~ss~ :~e~:~n"!t~~t ~i~;:1p iruck b~cause
Bliirs
~ro~~~s:~~!~~;'frn~~~::~~:
they saw it lingering outside the convenience s•~,re a full .
ments to Dennehy by indicating that he got money from
20 minutes before the third killinj!. The only description of
· selling drugs. The scheme came as National Collegiate
the driver is that he is a la~e white male. •
Athletic 'Association and Baylor investigators began look•
Federal, state and local investigators have joined forces
to probe the killinj!5. The sheriffs department made
~~~~eats':i~YJI'~~~f~li~e~~~~~:!t~I~
public appeai saying. "',_Ve.want to get him.off the road_ ·
smoked rrianjuana and despite previo4s denials, coa~es · before this happens again.
. .•
·
:

~f

J~

t:a~J:0\~~~r::~

~tid~~ ~:

a

!~-

1 NT ER N AT I (j NA L NE\\~ S ·
U.S. soldiers sftoot,
kill Reuters· cameraman

people in a city already plagued by shortages of water and
electricity.
_• . . · · . · ·
Llte Saturday, a Danish soldier was killed during a
shootout with a gang of looters in the southern city of
·Basra.
.
,.
·
BAGHDAD, Iraq -·u.s. soldiers shot and killed a
The latest wave of violence follows recent we!ks of
Reuters television cameraman outside a prison west of
continu:ng
guerrilla
attacks,
unrest
among
Iraq's
majority
Baghdad on Sunday, a day after an ov~might mortar attack
Shiite population and the accidental shooting of civilians
0
th
by U.S. soldiers. With so much negative news. officials with
f":~~ded.
e~1:!s~a•~~~~t:~:l~~~ia~
the U.S..led Coalition Provisional Authority have been keen
British news agency for more than a decade, was shot
to highlight progress.
.
while filming a convey on the road outside the U.S.•run
They sent out a news release Sunday, for example, sayAbu Ghraib prison, where several hundred criminals and
ing citywide garbage collection had started in Baghdadfor
anti-U.S. gu"rrillas are being held.
, ....
the first time in the city's historf.
Dana's colleagues said he did nothing wrong. He wis
Witnesses and the U.S. military gave sharply different
on the last day of his assisnment in Iraq and was supaccounts of how the Reuters cameraman was killed. · ·
, posed to meet his family m Jordan on Monday. ·
Witnesses, including a Knight Ridder reporter and phoDana's death came on a day of renewed V1oltnte in
tographer, said Dana was standing about 200 yards from
Iraq. including a raging fire on a crucial pipeline in north•
the prison filming in the same spot where they had been
emtraq.
·.
10 minutes earlier. The shooting occurred about G:30 p.m.
'.iaboteurs in Baghdad used a rocket-propelled grenade
in dear conditions and in open terrain on a road leading
to blast a gaping hole in a major water !me leading into
to the back entrance of the prison.
the capita~ shutting off water lo tens of thousands of

~o"!:X!i

Today
High 93
Low68

-

Mostly sunny.

Five,dav Forecast

Almanac

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Average high: 87
Average low: 63

91/72
Chance of Rain 90/71
Chance of Rain 85/60
Mostly Sunny 84/56
Partly Cloudy 84/60
Mostly Sunny

POLICE REPORTS

CORRECTIONS
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY
ECYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.

"'Whapatullas are coming"

DAILY EGYl'TIAN is publish<d MomLy through Fridty during
the fall s.emr-ster and spring sanc:1ttrs and four times a we-ck durin,
chc summer 1<'mntcr CXCt'pt during vac.ations anJ cnm Wttb b7 ch:
students ofSourhan IUinoii Unin:niry at Carboncl,Jc.
The DAILY EcrPTI.-\.'11 h>s • fall and ,pring cimibtion> of
20,000. Copies· are dimibut<d ~~ ampu, and in the CirbomW<,
~lurphy,-boro, .anJ Canc-rvil1c co1nmunitic1.

Phone:

(61 B) 536-Jll 1

News lax:

(61 B) 453-8244
(618) 453•3248
editor@siu.edu

fax:
Email:
Ad
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Live in the 6arden: The Nati11es
51511 Domestics and Rails
s~ Pitchers
·
53511 Long Island Iced Teas

EXT. 271

Sroim EDITOR:
ToooM[IICIIA.-<r

EXT.256

University
Noah P. Vaughan, 19, of Carbondale was arrested· and
charged with driving under the influence of alcohoL speed•
ing and improper lane usage at 3:58 a.m. Saturday on the
1200 block of East Pleasant Hill Road. Vaughan posted his ·
driver's license plus S100 cash bond.
Christian O. Tinajero, 20, of Mission Jiejo, Calif, was cited
for public possession of alcohol at I a.m. Sunday at the
intersection of East Grand Avenue and Washingtori Street
Tinajero was issued a Carbondale City pay-by-mail citation.
· Eileen P. Carey, 18, of Chicago was cited for underage possession of alcohol at I :48 a.m. Sunday at the intersection
of Lincoln Drive and Clocktower Drive. Carey was issued a·
carbondale City pay-by-mail citation.
_.
W.niam·A. Stanfield,·10, of Chicago was arrested and .
·
·charged with battery and underage consumption of alcohol
at 2:39 a.m. Sunday at the Allen II residence hall

Vo1cts EDITOR:

EXT. 2,2 K111nt'<A llr11.-.ooetat EXT. 261

MASACISC EDITOR;
S.ulA.,'TIIA Ros:=s

EXT. 253

P11aro EOITOlt:

Aovtms1sc MA.'<Acca:

OtarK A.'<DEltSOS

EXT.251

Co-l:Ml.l'ol\.-W-.at:

S11A.'<SON1111L"S

EXT.230
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CYsm1AHIU.ARD

EXT. lli

lloLLYTA.'<Q!MRY

cxr.229

UT.223

AcCOV1'TA.'T 1'
0CJIBltCIAY

EXT.224

Jeremy Anthony Eaton, 28, of Peoria was arrested and
charged with criminal trespass to state supported property
at I: 14 a.m. Monday at Faner Hall. Eaton was released on
a personal recognizance bond. .
.
_

EXT.2..6

Aovurmsc; Trell l;

Bus1sas Ornct:

AD PaoOUCT1os MA.•ucEll:
NATIIA.'< Na.sos
EXT. 2~
NtwS Eo1T01t
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EXT. 249
CITY EorroA:.
]ACIClt KIA.'<£
EXT. 258
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KATIEDAVIS
.
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Tuesday's hi/low: 106/51
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BIAKE
. ll!VUIOUA.'<D. EXT. 243
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TODAY'S CALENDAR
Wednesday

, Egyptian Dive Club
.• SCUBA Expo
,
6_:30 p.m. Pulliam_Hall r?om 21
· .
Bhaktivedanta Yoga Society
' • .'
Spiritual .Festival Appearance day of lord "Kristina ·
··
Janmastami"
5 p.m. to 12 a.m.
Rad.~a K~~l11a_ Tempi~ _in Stonefort

. _The· DAILY.EGYPTIAN,· the student-ru~'newspaperofSIUC, is~~mittcd being.:i ~!~
of
informa~on, comment:uy and public,disco~ while h~lping readers undcrst:md the issues afftring their lives.

to

source
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_ffl,HE plans to_increa8e
faculty cJiy~rsity

Plan ·reftrue tu res . . _·cons(d_crs ·w~rkJorce ~ivcrs}ty as
-. . • .
. ,
a criucal and compelling muc;
fellowship.
··programs'
Bryso_n sa!d. ~Everyycar-s_omc_p~.. •
.
lamatton _1s made about d1vcmfymg
tO increase_the work force, but this signals to
all institutions that this is a serious
minb_rity _faculty
issue:
·, .

SIUCjunior
I.Angle
DeSantiagle
flips past a
poster from the movie

. According to the resolution, the .
. board puns to sponsor a statewide
Daily fgyptian --· ·• >,
·. ;initiative · to : .support" · institu: ':• .
. ,
.
. .. tional. cffons to inform ·students;
'Dumb and
. Univc_i:sitics across Illinois have . and encourage opportunities· for . ·
Dumber'
sought: to)ncrcase faculty diversity .. minority cm:iloymcnt by establish-_•
during the
in highcr·cducationfor years, but it ing a council . to provide advice on ·
poster sale
has been a goal_ that has seen-little ·. effective . practice~,._ policies a_nd
Monday at
success. .
·.
: , : programs.
According. to a statewide study · . ltalso outli~cd several c~ngcs to'
the Student
received last April by the lllin<>:s be made to the Illinois Consortium
Center.
Boml of Higher E<!ucation, blacks for Educational Opportunities
and Hispanics represent. 5 percent . Program, and Illinois, Minority
and. 2 percent of Illinois professors, Graauatc · Incentive Program. · It
respccti\-cly. However, these two plans to restructure the programs'
groups total 27 percent of the state's . governances, award criteria and
population.
application processes.
As a result, the board has spent . The ICEOP fellowship program
four months constructing recom- provides incentives to minormcndations for the . recruitment ity -students seeking their master's ·
and retention of diverse faculty. and doctorate degrees. IMGIP is
The outcome was "Opportunities restricted to doctorate students in President, vice
from Springfield•. ·we pay a lot.
USG also would like to sec
of money in an economically: more students become involved in
for Leadership: Strategics for the fields of science.
Improving Faculty Diversity . in
Both fellowships require students . 'president' plan
depressed area on housing in this. activities around them.
Illinois Hig~cr Education,W which to teach higher education in Illinois
town. I have· heard horror stories
Plans arc being made to have
was appro\·cd at the board's Aug. for a period equal to the time for to tackle variety
that you ,wouldn't hcgin to fathom instructors dis..--uss student, orga12 meeting:
which they received the grant. ·
of what's going on in housing."
nizations during their classes so
The recommendations
are
Associate Dean and Director of o.f issues this' year
While Young admits that what more students arc aware of what is
divided into the areas of preparation · the Graduate School David Wilson
USG can do is limited, he hopes going on around them. USG is also
that by working closely with the looking· for interested students to
and development, search and hir- said ICEOP has· been a successful · Leah Williams
ing processes, campus climate and program since its inception in 1985, Daily Egyptian
city council, the mayor and student fill its senate.
accountability.
. ·with more than 60 percent qf the
legal assistants, improvements · for
The agaida may also include
\Vith the first Undergraduate off-campus housing may be pos- an onli~c book exchange program,
But Seymour Bryson, associ.atc fellows procce~ing to fulfill their
chancellor for Diversity, said the · tcachini; obligations in Illinois.
Student Government meeting a siblc in the future.
which wou!d help deal with the
m:ircrial in the report is· nothing_ . •Of course, there arc definitely mere two weeks away, President
Parking·and transportation have frustration of:tcxtbook buyback.
new.
· · concerns of placement and retention Neal .Young. and Vice President also become a concern for USG. · · USG also. would like to com•AU of the recommendations. in _f~r the programs, particularly in the Tcquia Hicks. _arc_ positive about For students; there arc .niore cars fuunicate wru,.:e~ch RSO president.
the report really support the rccom~ sciences," \Vilson said. '"The system what SIUC's student go\·ern- than parking spaces on campus. and treasurer to answer any qucs·
mcndations wc"ve been ma_king for is going to ~e re~tructured .ov;r the mcnt c.an .ac~omplish- for t~c fall- Young mcr,tions how a student tions their respective organizations
thc .. pasti0 year~ in the state of· following year; itwiUbc an ongotng_ sc111cstcr.'-::f:, : .,_·· .•,; .i : · ·
approached him. and asked why may have. \Virh rhc broad nngc of
Illinois," Bryson said. .: , ", .. · ·•
process." · .. '1 ' ., • '
·' • ,r' . Ori to'p of its daily chores, USG
there w::s a fee when there
no topics, USG realizes that m:my of
The minority faculty averages
· IBHE intends to combine the is planning to act upon many issues place to park.
.
the issues will take time to settle:
at SIUC arc slight;7 lower than the boards at the head of each program involving both the c:impus and the . • Hicks believes that improving
•Problems won't always be
_state average. \Vith 16.2 percent and restrict the members to 15 who city oi Carbondale .such as hous- the current transit system would resolved in.a semester. It may take
full-time minority faculty, only 5 h~vc been ,•successful in incrcas- in,:, parking, books and. student alleviate the traffic .congestion.
one year or two }'Cars to_ get in full
.
~Improving the mass transit swing," Young said.
percent arc black and fe\vcr than 2 ing faculty diversity on their own participation.. . .
percent arc Hispanic.
campuses and in Illinois higher
By_• gathering information on system will discourage students
But he believes the student
Bryson said he hopes this state- education."
. _
. · ·
housing rules and rcgubtions, from driving their cars on campus, government is 'definitely up for
mcnt will encourage policy-makers
The goal is to increase efficiency Young would. like to approach which .in turn· would allow less the task.
•J think we got a rca:Iy good
to initiate programs to increase the in recruiting fellows wh_o will con- the issue of off-ampus housing. traffic· on campus; said Hicks, a
potential to employ minority faculty tirmc in the programs_ and fulfill He wants to adJrcss this issue sophomore in political science from stan. I ?-m definitely confident
.·
that we have done a lot of research
and improve the campus climate, their obligations teaching in Illinois, primari,ly. because of the amou-:1t Carbondale. .
which will in turn benefit students. further : promoting increases in of complaints he has ·received from .• · · By researching other univcrsi- on different subjects, so we should
•This is the first time the Illinois diverse faculty on college campuses. student tenants.
tic_s' means, USG hopes to combine . accomplish a lot; Hicks said.
Board of. Higher Education h.i.s
·
·
"Stu_dents do not deserve to ?, , successful transit system wit!.
&porttr ltah WtfT'uzms
issued a public statement, ar.d that
Rrpor/" Valtrit N. Donnals
live in substandard housing. No suitable parking, allowing students
can k rradxd at
puts colleges and universities on
tan ht rt:athtd ..1
one doest said Young, a senior and citizens to .effectively trek
lwilliams@cI.ailycgyptian.com
vdonnah~dailycgyptia~.com
in social . studies and education ',"from point _A to point B."
notice that the IBHE lea~~hip

Valerie N. Donnals.c ,. '.

USG- leaders. optimistic- about term
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Student
organizations
to share in fair
Jennifer Rios
Daily Egyptian
According to Jolu. Junge, a member of the
SIUC P.1intball Team, playing paintball is the
fastest-growing extreme sport and "statistic.illy
safer than lxl\\iing."
Junge, who encourages students to try a.n
extreme sport at least once, is one of many of the
students who shared information about the m.iny
unique orga.ni:z.uions offered on campus.
Student De.,.cJopment is sponsoring the second RSO fair Thursday, Aug. 21. The fair will
take place in from 6 to 8 p.m. in the International
Lounge the Student Center.
.
The e\'ent will gi\'C students the opportunity
to meet with a variety of different Registered
Student Organizations. Students looking to
become more in\'Oh-cd on campus through
clubs pert:iining to their major, special interests,
hobbies, lifi:st}ies or religions should consider
attending. Appro.ximatdy 80 of the nearly 400
RSOs "ill be in attendance during the fair.
A smaller RSO fair took place on Saturday,
with around 30 orga.ni?..1.tions present to offer .
students the chance to participate in a club that
fits their indi\idual interests.
Students interes~cd. in becoming more
invoh-cd with their major should consider clubs
such as the Organization of l\lulti-Ethnic
Students in Education.
Janee Stedc, a member of O:'.\IESE, said the
organization hdps education majors plan for their
career by pro.,.iding monthly speakers, professional ad\iscrs and added information. 11-.is is
one of the many organizations offered to students
who need extra assistance in their major.
Other groups hope to iaacasc membership by
meeting students who s ~ th~r intercsis.
"\Ve need new members ml \\'C are open to
new ideas," said Jody Dilicll-Roberts, a member
of the Feminist Action Coalition.
Some organizations simply encour:igc students to check out the fur as a whole.
"Come to the RSO fair to get in\"Oh-cd and
make friend; said Brian Bledsoe, a member of
the Saluki Rainbow Network. "You can get more
out of the college c.i:perience then by sitting in
yrarroom."
After the success. of last )'Car, coordinators
such as Paulene Curkin are optimistic about this
,-car's fair.
• • Last year's fair was terrifically su=sful,"
Curkin said. "It really hdpd organiutions meet
studcncs."
Although Curkin said there were many
benefits of joining an RSO, she said the single
most important part of the fair is 'or students
simply to come.

&porterJmnifer Ri01 ran h reachrd ,,t
jrios@dailycgyptian.com
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(From left to right) Freshmen Leriice Johnson, Nicole Kulovmny and Palma Godinze sit in their dorm room Monday night
discussing the overcrowding situation that is taking place in University Housing. l:ven though the girls' living arrangement is
temp"orary, they say they like being crowded in a room but do not like s~aring the bathroom with five girls.

Overcrowded dorms not uncormnori.
Every year, students live
in temporary housing,
uncomfortable situations
Drew Stevens
Daily Egyptian
The rumors are true.
Some students arc living with two.roommates, beds are set up in the lounges of the
Triads, and three beds arc being used in some
of the 1\,-o-person rooms in residence halls.
SI UC experiences overcrowding C\'Cry )"Car
with on-campus housing, so this is not unusual
or unique to this Unh-crsit}', according to the
Director of Housing Edward Jones.
There are 271 more students living in
the residence halls than last year, according
to Coordinator of Marketing and Public
Information Crystal Bouhl, and the mo•t ,isible e,·idcnce of O\'ercrowding is at Thompson
Point.
E>·ery )"Car, about 400 freshmen move into
Thompson Point, about one-third of th: total
number of freshmen living on campus, according to the Coordinator of Residence Lif.: at
Thompson Point Keith l\lcl\lath.

"It can be crowded. It can ,be tense,"
l\lcMath said. "But we ha,-c been pretty succes~ful in )"Cars past to get them out within the
first\\-cek."
Because of overbooking; some students .uc
placed in temporary housing wh~re, instead of
sharing a room with one student, they ro<'m
with t\vo. Jeremiah MoonC); a freshman in
business, is living in Kellogg Hall with two
roommates.
"It's kind of tight, but \\'C made room,"
Moo.1ey said "\Ve get along well, so it's not
that bad."
.
.
Overbooking is used because, oftentimes, ·
students who sign housing contracts. later
decide not to attend SIUC.
"Pretty much c-,·cr )"Car, we do run into an
issue of ova-assignment," .McMath said. "We
go ahead and sell contracts to people knowing
some people are going to cancel, some people
are not going to show up, some people arc
going to change their mind."
Students in temporary housing pay the
same rate as those living in regular rooms
but are given a refund of S20 if they arc still
in tcmporarv housing at the beginning of the
third week -.ud any week thereafter, something
other universities don't do, according to Jones.
"\Ve ha\-.:n't done \'Cl)' much with spicing

up temporal)· housing because it's t.:mporal),"
McMath said. "Ifwc knew you were going to
be there for a month then we would go :ihcad
and make your accommocbtions a.~ welcoming
as possible.
"The three-person rooms \\'C ha,-c here
[Thompson Point] arc generally laiger rooms,
so that's why we use them as temporary spots
because they can accom·mooatc three people,"
l\.lc.\fath said.
. l\tel\lath said it's extremely rare for
someone to be in temporary housing for three
weeks.
For precautionary reasons, there \\'CCC beds
set up in the lounges cf the Triads, just in
case a problem arose, :iccording to Associate
Director of Housing Lisa Schemonia.
"None of those will be used, and \\'C will be
taking them out l\fonday so that.students can
ha\'C access to both lounge..," Schemonia s:iid.
\Vhen given the opportunity to mm'C into
another room, stu_dents in temporary he.using
arc allmvcd to decline that option, but they
must take the second option when it is given.
. Those in temporal)' housing are gi·,'Cn the
s:ime privileges a:; .rodents in regular rooms.

Repcrtn- Dm,, Stevens can he rraclxd at
dstC\'Cns@dail)'Cgypti:m.com

Teaching assistants train for the new year
Rachel Lindsay
\idual departments, though sute funding has \\-orkshops \\"Crea cluncc_to dc,.,:Jop ~ - " with the faculty as well as gather ir.form~•fon
;:;;D.;;;ai""ly..;E_.,gyp"-=t::.::ia:.:.:n_________ • only been available for the past three )'C:ll'S,
Da,id \Vi!son, associate dean and director about the resources on campus, r.;.,mcthing her_:
The rustle ofpapers, the click of multiple pens of the Graduate School, said the monc:v allm,-cd other school did not provide. · ·
.
·
poised in midair m-cr fresh sheets of paper, the them to offer gradu•
"For me, one of the differences is the interexcited and ner\'Ous expressions on each face.
ates better training.
relatedness with the other teachers," she said.
It's the inc,.itable beginning of school.
Previously, the dcp.ut. Forfirst·)-cargraduatcScottlrela~thework~
Each fall, teachers and students alike prepare ment had limited
shops p=ided a way to ease him into the teachto begin )'Ct ar.othct }"Car of learning. This fall, resources to train their
ing arena. Irelan, who taught a fC\v classes before
classes began a "'CCk early for tc:iching assis~nts TAs.
·
coming to SIU, said the hands-or: approach some '
as they attended workshops designed to gh-c
"l\-c been frustrated
of the workshops took hdped him enormously.
·
them the information needed to complete a suc- with not being able to
"Ther.: it was much more, 'Here's your class; ·
ccs.ful )'Cat of teaching.
do this before," W'Json
go tcach,N he said. ·.
. . . . .....
The TAs at SJUC spent Aag. 12 through said. "Nmv, \,-c're at a
1nough many graduates find the workshops
Aug. 15 attending various workshops h~ted by point wher: \\'C can d.J
beneficial, some,· such. as. first-)-car graduate
the Center for Exccllcnce in Graduate Teaching, a lot more for them."
Dylan Kosma, s.,id they would like longer and ·
Library Affairs. and the graduates' various
• T As arc required
more in-depth training. .
. · . • · • · '. . .
departments. Guest speakers and group interac- by law to attend work•
"It's too much information," he said. "It's hard'
tion allowed graduates to find a.n~vcrs to their shops on sexual harassto absorb all this stuff."
- •.
• ..
questions and equipped them with some of the ment and academic
Cius says:
Second-}=. gradua11: Shannon· Clapuddlc.
necessary tools to best sc:\'e students.
honesty, but other . I always thought
agreed. . . .
.
- . • . , /'., .
"The purpose of these workshops is for those workshops are optional T and A stood for
"I.earning to teach is a process; It takes
departments tha~ don'thave progr:u_ns )'Ct to help for those graduates · something else. , than a couple of days," Clapsaddle said. . . . ,·:
Wllls.l.."'--_.;...;.;_.....:
_ _.....;__;_;-._-.;...
_- ~
its graduate assistants be better prepared," said who rec,,jvc Jess than
The Graduate School would like to offer , , .
: AM~NDA WH1nocK - DA1Lv Ecvl"TIA',
D.tle Brown. SIUC emeritus and acting dim:- nm days trainin~ in their.dcpai--.mcnt. Abput teaching programs throughout the year for both. ,Aennifer Pete!5011; a. gr~duall! stu_d~nt
tor for the Center for Excellence in Graduate 150 to 200 TAs attended each day'sworksh:,ps, faculty and TAs. according to Wilson, but
t~eilter, .• _hstens ·during: ;t trammg
Tc:iching.
and attendance was recorded and sent to their definite p12ns hr.-c}-.:tbecn made..
· ··· v1deoion sex_uill _harassment-Aug. }S,
This is the 15th )"Car the Graduate School has department. .. _
.
·
·
'
'
.The y1deo was part of a new lsachmg
offered formal workshops for teaching assistants
. Ccnstance Frank, a transfer student pursuing · ·
&pcr,;r
rra,hciat
assistants workshop. that lasted from
in addition to training sessions offered by indi- · her Ph.D.. in sp=-h communication, said the :
. · rlindsay@clailycgyptian.co·~_-./ .·
· Aug,,12 through Aug.'15.
·

mo~/
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.Woman attacks
arrestit1g. officers

J Anti--drug

program targets teens
struggling with sexual identity_

Johnson's home and• called for
:assistance.: She. Jocked · the front
By Steve Rothaus .
Knight Ridder Newspapers
door, but deputies. re-entered
her home with_ the help cf the. ;
building's maintenance staff.
MIAMI (KR1) - Last y=,
· . At that time, Carbondale
Burke Wasson
high school senior Anthony came out
Daily Egyptian
Police Department Officer. Dan
of the closet. met his first bc.yfricnd
· Recd said several Carbondale .
and took his first hit of Ecstasy.
A Carbondale woman wanted officers arrh-cd. ·
"My •friends wm: doing. it,"
in Jackson County for skipp1ng
The Sheriff's Department said
Anthony s:ud. "I knew about it bcfon:,
jurr, duty was arrested Suncy on when officers regained entry to
bur I waited until my senior }-car to do
numerous charges, but not without Johnson's home, sl.~ w:is · holdin5 C\,:rything."
a fight. ·
· a large wooden stick as well as the
Now he takes Ecsusy once a
month.-Ormore.
·
Jackson County Sheriff's knife. Deputies said she then ran
Deputies arrested Sharon . K. to her bathroom, where she lunged ,
"It's a stimulant drug," he s:ud in ari
Johnson, 50, at 1:21 p.m. at her at pursuing officers and swung the
int.:rvicw:"It makes you feel so good.
home on the JOO block c.f South knife at them.
You w:int _to rub }uurscl£ It's a ,-cry
Marion Street.
Johnson was restrained in the
• ,'!OOchy' drug. :'(ou ~vait about an hour,
Deputies came to Johnson's bathroom and ·taken into aisiody;
· and all of a sudden C\-crything feels so
good."
'
.
home to sen,: her· a w. mnt for The Sheriff's Department s:ud she
failing to arrear at jury duty. After had to be restrained because she
Anthony feels "more
when
taking Ecstasy.
·
they arri,·ed, the deputies got more repeatedly tried to kick and spit on
1han they had planned for.
the arresting officers. ·
"You just let loose•. - You do
The Sheriff's Department said
things you would nor do normally," ,
The department said Johnson
became ",,:ry aggrcssh,:" when Johnson did not suffer any injuries
· s:ud Anthony, whn confides that he
deputies told her they were at her· during the arrest, but a few officers
stopped using protection with his
home to issue a warrant for her recch,:d minor injuries.
boJfricnd of four months after they
both tested ncgath,: for HIV.
·
arrest. After seeing a copy of the
Johnson was charged with the
. Anthony, 18, also spoke recently at
warrant at her front ~r, Johnson original failure to appear warrant
allegedly grabbed the· document as well as . aggravated battery,
the first of SC\ual training workshops
from one of the deputies and. ran aggravated assault and resisting
for community leaders who work in
into her home.
a . peace officer. Deputies took
l:iw enforcement, substance abuse
.counseling and other related fields.
Deputies m-crhcard her sa}ing. her.t.> the Jackson Counr1 Jail in
that she w:is not going to be taken Murphysboro, \vherc sh:: refined
The training is by PROTECT, a
to be processed.
·
into custody.
South Florida Regional Pm,:ntion
Center proje..'t that aims to rcdt.:ce
Johnson remains in the Jail,
\ Vhen deputies followed
club-drug use.,
_.
_ -,,_
Johnson into her horn:, she pulled where she is scheduled to face a
out a kitchen knife and \\'a\"Cd preliminary hearing at 9 a.m. Sept.
The high-risk target group:\
it at them, the department _said. 2. The Jail declined to comment
"Th-ISM," You~ Men who ha\,: Sex
Dcf .. ties said she then moved · on her bond.
with other Merk
tm.,anl them and threatened to
· The PROTECT project a\'oids
cut them.
Rrporlrr Burltr W.mon
bbeling their sexual identities.
At tha: point; the depart•" can Dr ua,hrd al
-. •l..abcls :ire for clothes," s:ud Dr.
mcnt said deputies moved out of . · bwasson@daily_cgyptian:com
Maril}n Vi,_lkcr, a Coral Gables, Fla.,

·ca~bondale womari
. skips jury duty-

s::xuar

scxologut who helped train 26 partici- workshop) than I ~ heard or'beforc,"
pants at tlae nine-hour workshop.
Paez s:ud. "Tt-.is is not a group where
-Many )t>Ung men arc unwilling to people raise their har.ds dur.ng Red
be labeled gay or bisexual, Volker said.
Ribbon Week and say, •rm a male who
"Assumptions .. and labeling lower . has sex with males and-•
self-esteem," she said. "You get a kid or
Pn.OTECT is also developing
_an adult with a lower self-esteem, they a Website to provide accurate drug
arc going to tlke risks. This workshop i.-.forrnation for }t>Ung people.
w:isahoutpm,:ntion.Ifwcwantpeople
"These kids arc turning to the
to tell the truth, it means we ha\'C to not Internet. They're looking _to find
put people in boxcs,andscctherangcof other like-minded people," Ayala s;ud.
s.::xual identity."
"We're going to provide a chat room for
Using Ecstasy is a common "coping YMSM -a positive chat room, not an
technique" by teens· strur;gling with AOL chat room. AOL chat rooms arc
their sexual identities, Volker said. not monitored. A ~.,t of time the infor"How to deal with isolation, dcprcs- mation you find on AOL cliat rooms i,
•sion, frustration, lying - coping by erroneous and harmful".
.
drugs, alcohol, suicid:."
All PROTECT chat rooms will be
"Florida'sratcofEcstasyuscis:.bov: moderated by trained peer counselors,
the national :l',,:ragc,W said PROTECT Ayala s:ud.
.
coordinator William Avala, a former • .Many young people bcliC\'C ebb
associate director for ·a New York drugs 3rc harmless.
middle schc.ol.
Acccirding to a 2000 study in the
American Journal of Psychiatry, about
one-third of i;ay and biccxual men uN,vERSITY
reported using Ecstasy at least once per
month. And a recent pm,:ntion center
focus group of 18 YMSM ages 13 to Grassroots
24 rcvcalcd that i8 percent used club hires students
drugs, Ayala s:ud.
The undtrgraduate rrterary magazine
Until now there has been no local
drug program targeting YMSM, Ayala Grassroots is now acupting appfications
from SIUC students.
s:ud.
Students from all majors are invited to
The first step is. conducting training :.::l:mit forms of writing such as short ficsessions for police, tachcrs .. nd other
a;t~~~~ pho•community stakeholders• throughout
tography. or volunteer to y,ork on the
Dade and Broward counties.
magazine. Anyone with questio~ should
.•J\-c =-er had any training about send e-mails tow Alonso@msn.com or
this,• said Miami Police Detecti,,:
5
0
/:anbyroo~
Eladio Paez, a consortium member who
ga,-c a prcscn~on at the workshop. · 2380. Th: deadfine for su!>missions is
-•I learned more. about this (:it the Friday, Aug. 29, 2003.

~i#'t'biMdl#W-
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It's not.
How smart is this: All the textbooks you need for up to 60% off r~tail prices. And all you have to ·
do is go to half.com and type in the book titles, or ISBN _numbers. Bring on the quantum physics'.

h©lf~om···
·_ by~y•
.Same tertbooks~ Smarter prices.
.~
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OUR WORD

Layoffs bad, could have been worse
For every emptied desk or office administrators placed 40 of the 82
there were pecple with families,
announced laid-off employees in
lh·es and unpaid bills. And now this other positions. \Ve applaud adminemptiness exists for 42 positions
istrate>rs' efforts to find empty posithat sit on the SIUC campus. As
tions on c:,.mpus and hire back some
oflast Frida,;, the laid-off worker's
of the laid-off employees. However,
final day on ·the job, a grim reality
we question their timeliness in
surfaced for families across the area. doing so. \Vhy not have searched
When Illinois Gov. Rod
high and low for replacement posiBlagojevich gave
tions before informing employees
- people - they needed to find
Across campus, departments his budget proposal in April of work elsewhere?
and students alike will 2003, all of the
\Vhile we kno•v that statewide
greatly miss the presence state universities, chil service regulations mandated
including
SIUC,
the
Uni\'ersity to serve them notice
of terminated employees
werr; left witlr::
before alerting them of other availhuge deficit. For able position, we think that layoff
the University, the state's deficit
notice is unnecessary and only hurtreached S15 million deep into its
ful to employ:es.
pockets, raking a whopping 8.25
Despite efforts to rehire, 42
percent of SIUC's annual budget.
former ell'ployees weren't as lucky
Losing such a huge portion of our
as their colleagues. And tc each of
budget could have placed many
· the laid-off employees, that number
more :mploy.es in the unemployis one too m~ny. There may have
ment line. But fortunately, layC"ffs
been a mother who had to tell !ler
were contained to 42.
first-grader that she couldn't afford
Despit.: the University's job well
new markers for school trus year or
done on limiting the number of
a father who may have taken out
lost jobs on campus, many more
a second or third mortgage on his
employees w'!re informed they,
home.
too, would be laid off. \Vith time,
Across campus, departments and

QUOTE OF THE

students alike will greatly miss the
presence of terminated employees
as lines become longer and phones
busier. However, these budget
cuts could not be controlled by the
adminisc~:.-..n. Encouraged r.:tirement and bumping :?Uowed many
people to keep ~job on the SIU · ·
campus but perhaps at a different
location and sometimes with less
pay. Still, the pn:,·ersity showed .
they valued thdr employees by not
advertising or hiring outside of the '
current staff. Instead, administra- • •
tors looked ,\ithin the campus to
fill vacant positions. The unity of ··
all the departments campus-wide
helped in this effort.to save as· many
_employees from termination as pos~ible.
TI1at unity continues as the
remaining staff)ook on added
responsibilities to help the
_
University recover from lost positions. Most did so without pay.
The numerous employee:. who took
on exua duties are the people who
make this University strong and
their work has not been overlooked.
Thankfully, the free counseling
services provided by Man-Tra-Con.

helped' further the laid-off workers:
ability to find other employment
in today's competitive job market.
With any layoff situation in any •
workplace comes pain and suffering. We realize that the state and
nationa! economy isn't the best, and
this has caused many problems for
all involved with the process. But
we appreciate the university's efforts
in trying to retain its employees.
History prqves that the economy
has forever had ups and dowr,s. It is
our sincere hope that sooner, rather
than later, a stronger economy\vill
put SIUC in a position to bring
all our terminated employees back,
plus provide more jobs for others
in the community:We hcipe the
university will look back to those
previously laid-off before hiring
new employees. This could save
the university many tmining hours
and much money. And we hope
that when times are better, we can
look back on these hard times as a
reminder of how to be less wasteful and mor~-r1;sourceful. If this
happens, in tnc end, our current
hardships will make SIUC a better
place._
·

WoR ns ·OvER II EAR

DA)'

' 'A lot of fellows nowadays have a B.A., ;,,f.D -or a Ph.D.

n

'GI left the position at rhc-ba,l'!k to refocus on life. I have four kids, and, it
wa_s like I was _too b1JSy. My wiic and I decided to take a step back arid, for.
. · lack of a better tcnn, begin slowing down. ' ' ·
.· ·

Unfortunately, they Jon't have a J.O.B., 'J
Fats Domino

' ._

·-

.

.

·

· .. ·. • rormtt Trustee Mark Rep!Jn1
in reference lo his resignation
• 1:om the board of tnnt~
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COLUMNIST.

Foreign professors ne~d E~glish skills:-···

.··_Welcome· back University students..
. DEAR. E~ITOR,

There is :1 major occurrence in institutions.Qf higher learning. This issue is the
Llck of oral proficiency in the English Lln-.
guagc by professors. This is :1 controversial
subject because those who r:usc the issue
arc often :iccuscd of racism and ethnocentrism. Yet, it h:is to be addressed. There
arc m:iny components. to this problem,
and :ill oftl~m :ire serioll5. '
First, ,vhen tc:iching at an AmeriCUl
. lenieadolphson@hot~ilcom
college or university, :ill professors and
lecturers should be required to spe:tk flu- : students fail the cl:iss. •
.
ent English. Purp>rtcdly, it is the policy
The disgr:ice is th:at the F th:it students
of most Americ:i.n universities to hire
. rccci\-c due to the Llnguagc b:irrier i: not
_ instructors who adeptly CU1 spe:tk Englis~ their failure. Thi: F should be pl:accd _
. NC\'Crthdcss, the rc:ilityis th:it_therc _ : squarely on the shoulders of the incoher:ire cl:issrooms in which students struggle ,
ent instructor and the F should stand for ·
bcctusc of the Llck of oral proficiencr in
fired.
English by the professor. It is not suf•• , Failing grades cost dc:irly in terms ~
ficient for the instructor to comprehend
of the ability to get schoLlrships, getting·
English; th_e instructor must be :ihle to
accepted into other tmivcrsitics, receiving
convey the material in a m:inner th:it is
fin:anci:il aid and, of course; the failure to·
clc:ir and concise.
·
·
learn the materi:il. Therefore, this problem
The second component to this most
must be soh-cd.. · ·
.
import:int issue is the response to.the .
Millions of students :arc in cl:issrooms
problem by departaround Americ:i. rc:iding 5>ilabi and being
I am not opposed to . ment hc:ids. Many
informed :as to what they need to do _to
stu
bcliC\-cpass the cl:iss.- Ho\VC\"Cf, some of thew.: .
Professors from other anddents
with good reason
students will be handic:appcd bec:i.usc they
countries. I s_upport - th:it this problem· · ~ not be :ihle to_ comprehend the matewill not be addressed
an d we Icome orsoh-cd.Manystu•
Students and p:ircnts ~ p:aying hefty.
diversity. de~ts st:ite th:it it·s . tuition
bills to rccrivc a major service.
pointless to compwn.
Despite the lofiy sentiments rcgmling the
A friend who suffered through an •
glory of educ:i.tion, the bonom line is th:it
entire semester of confusion stated th:it
educ:ation is a busincst. and students arc
when he t:t!kecl to :1 department hc:id
customers who d=~ quality service.
about the fact that he and many other
The fourth and last component to the
students had difficulty undcrs~ the
problem begins at the hiring stage.
professor, the nesponsc w:is, "\Vhat_do you_
.
An applic:i.nt who CU1 b:ircly be
want me to do about it?w ,
understood during the interviewing and
The third component to the problem · ·
~~!:i_rocess should be automatic:illy
is the fact th:ir many Americans :ire not
majoring in math or tcchnic:tl fidds. Thus, ~ e st:ite of.Michigan p-..sscd a Llw
such cl:isscs arc in=ingly being taught
th:it required :ill foreign tc:iching :assist:ints
by someone who is not skilled in the
and profesmrs to pass an English· oral prr,
English Llnguagc.
ficiency test.
I am not opposed to professors from
This Llw needs to be expanded to
other countries. I support and wdcome ·
include the entire country and definitdy
diversity. I am opposcJ to professors
our _bc!oved Southern Illinois Uni\'crsity.
who :ire incompetent whether they :ire
AmeriCU1 :>r foreign. It.is incompetent
uNuisajunicri'lhislfn]: ,
to stand in front of a cl:issroom full of
Htrv.=Jonotn~
students :and speak so incoherently th:it
rtjkrt thasuftlx D.ms EG'rPntV.

·

· Welcome lmk! This old ampus 1w been lonely this iwt summer to soy the least- jwt.
sqwmls uid r.abbits. I prefer to sec and u1k with hunun beings. And, of course, I love fall
bec:ausc, besides my old returnees, I look fon.w to meeting and greeting all you ncwromrn

to the c:ampus.
I =inly will greet and wclrome you' is I'm around the &gpolcs sc:attcml about the
.. ampus. Yes, I am the Flag Master on c:ampus and take pride in nmng and lowering &gs
n-ay d.y. This is my c;arnpus duty. Now, I guess my new friends an: wondering wh:it will be
cxpa:tcd of them on c:ampus.
.
. •
·
•. Well, then: an: three basic routines that an: expected of all the students on c:ampus. The
,, ~~ members should knaw_these routin~, but for_the incoming freshmen, it"s ~ ~

=

· The three routines
gffling up and going ro class, getting a 1tudy routine down as 100n
after =h class as possible to review and fill in your notes from your previous class, and your
last routine will be pretty much of your own choosing- that of fia: time.
- Haw long your fm: time period will be will <kpcnd on haw much homework you have,
but you must establish some fia: time for yourself =h day, Afier all, all work and no play can
=kc for a dull freshman yeir, and I, for one, don't w:tnt that to happen to any ofyo-.1.
Again, I an"t w:ait to greet you all around the &gpolcs on c:ampus.
Bob Reed
T«FlagMIISl,r

_ P.S_ The clock on c:ampus is chiming once ag:un to wclrome you all back to cbss.

GUEST COLUMNIST

United States handled Liberian situation well
of the Union~ fi:asco, in which President to the land. It also kept the military from lu,ing
to pl:ay "Cipturc the Lcaderw :as it h:is donl' in
Bush falsely ao:used lr:iq of nying to buy uraAfghanist:in and I~.
.
nium from Niger.
Unfortunately, Taylor's exile w:is only the . ·
It
appc:irs
selfish
to
s.ty
th:it
the
United
LOS ANGELES (U-WIRE)-This
first p:irt of the stocy. Now the hard p:irt begins,
States c!oes this in it's own interests by nying to
ye.tr', the United States ina,be more unpopu!ir
which is the rebuilding effort. The interna_ ir,:ernation:illy since 9~ 11. international protests 6c the "world oop.w_ fa.en so, it~ :I signific:i.nt
imp:m-cment m-cr AmeriCUl foreign policy dur- tional pc:icckccping forces n«d to monitor th~
were met with the im-:asion oflr:iq. C:111.<ing ·
politicil situation in Morumi:a, and they need to
ing the Cold W:ar, in which the gm-c.-..ment
Americ:i_:1 ~utation :as a bull}'. ·..
·.: ···
make sure that no single group takes power.
&3\'C :irms to dict:itors and :illowed w.m to nm
Now, the Ilush Administr:ition is intc.'\'CI~
The outcome of this crisis will gi\-c the ,,urld
wild.
ing in Libcri:i, pressuring former president .
a
brc:ith of relief, because it \\ill p=-c that when
If
the
United
Stites
docs
hdp
bring
pc:acc
Clurles Taylor to r~ign from pcm-er after three
the United States is c:illed to help a nation, it
to_ Liberia, it \\ill instill confidence th:it the
yc:ars of civil w:ir ra..-:igcd the country. Theu"ly
won•t ncccss:irily bring its entire military. It will
the United States handles L'bcria will show how gm-cmment is willing to help Afiic:i. to bccom.:
:1ISO show th:it the United States is not just look~
it dc:tls with other Third World allied countries. :1 modemiz.ed continent. It will also show th:it
ing aftl'r its own interests in its foreign policy.
Americ:i. wants to hdp cre:atc stable gm-cmLiberia is in r:o w:ay :1 thrc:it to the wor!;!,
.
E:irlier this summci; Pnesident Bush made
ments
th:it
an:
free
of
COITUption
and
bloodshed.
and iris c=w-Jy not conspiring to build we:ap- ·
Ir also would send :a message to other counthe longest AfiiCU1 \isit C\"Cr made by :a sitting
ore: of mass destruction. It is not h:irborini;
U.S.
president. 'Iliis nc:ds to be the start of aa .
tries
and
even
the
United
Nations
th:it
fighting
·
intem:atioiu!'terrorists. nor is,:t :1 tui,>Ct for :1
between the ,"llious countries in Afiic:i. will not : trend.
major terrorist :ittaclt In th:it sense, this situThe
United States needs to get more.
be tolcr:itcd. It could C\-cn redeem :he United
States from the Somalia fi:asco ofl 992: ,
. im-oh-cd in Afric:i.n issues; either by stall; ~isits
· The Bush Administration h:is taken ·:1 step in. or incre:ascd foreign aid. Even though the milipolitic:tl situations th:it arc not considered a
the right di=tion by ricgotiatini; with President t:uy w-..~ aln::ady tied up in Iraq, the gmfflU!lent
thrc:it to national security. . .· ·... '.
made the: right choice to enter and put the libT:iylor to gc-t him to step down from office.
· ~s situa~on w,ruld ~ hdp the {!nited
'
•
E\'Cll though Taylor had been charged with · . erty b:aclc in Liberia;
States m opcrung up l'Cb.n.:>ns with Afoo, _. ; ·,
\'
. ~Ily after the atrociti.:s in Rw:anda 10 ye:ars w:ar crimes, he \V:15 brought down without :he
-·:
Tfxu
1.irws
do
not
use offo=. This shows th:itC\'Cl)"Onc, riot just
:ago, which the State Department ignorcJ. The
. rrfoit thoY oftlx D.w.Y £G'r1'1tf.V.
Amerio. wa.'lr--d to bring pc:icc and prosperity
situation did no, get any 1.,cncr during the State

Emmanuel caudillo
Daily Trojan (U. Southern California)
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• LF.1TERS ,\ND COLUMNS must be typ~writtcn,
• LETTERS taken hr.· e~mail (~ditor@_s_i"u.~du) --.·_· '
·._
. ::_ • Bring l~ttc~ :i~d gucst'colui'nns ~o the
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WELCOME
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

I

"\Ve'rejust trying to make sure the
freshmen know what they need to
know and get involved in school."
They [the activities] just allow
everyone to get a closer network
and meet people with similar
interest."
Some of the e,·ents, such as the
Job Fair, concentrate on helping
students to discover more about
the Unh·ersity as a whole.
From a hypnotist to a comedy show, both sponsored by SPC,
there have been several opportunities for students to take a break
from moving, getting organized
and other early and pre-semester
obligations.
Of the events that occur early
in the s~mester, First Thursday has
become one of the most important
traditions during the first week of
school.
In spite of being a mere seven
years old, the e,·ent is already
famous for the prizes and activities
it offers students.
According to Nikki Hornsberry
and Argus Tong, both graduate
assistants in the area of Special
Programs and Center Events, the
goal of the SPACE program is to
promote the Student Center and
to promote the center as a place for

;mt
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l\lathematlci
MATH 107-3

;gt~ m:~
;gt~ m:~ r~~'.c,~~~b,t1!~i?'

k11iirr~to P~ilosophy
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AJ

306-3
310-3
350-3

AJ

AJ

Intro. to Criminal Behavior
Policing in America 5.9
Intro. to Criminal Law
Intro. to Private Security

237-3 Meaning in the Vis. Ans
AD
347a-3 Survey- 20th Cent An 2.
AD
347b-3 Survey- 20th Cent An 2
Ed::::tional Psychology
AD

j~~ ~~ic~~~~:~~-~ar. Dev. 1

l~
1ST

Finance

~ 310-3 . Insurance 2.l..

~~

1ST
lST ··

m:~ -~~tc~i~~~~;i --

~2-3
JRNL
417-3

Joumallsm Law· 2, 6 ·
Freelance Feature W1iting

RW;.~y.,mf4nl-3
MGMT 350-3

Organiz.uional Behavior 3.9 ·. ·
Small Businc:ss Mgmt. 3,9

~~g

6

~ 5 0 - 3 · Small Bus. Marketing 3,4
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If not, please do so immediately!
Deadline to apply for .

Fall 200.\ Graduation & Commencement.
, Friday, Aug. 22 at 4:30pm •
Application for undergraduate and law studcnu
arc available at our advisement center or at
records and registration, woody AlOJ.
Applications must be completed and rerumed to
records and registration, woody A IOJ.
Applications fro graduate studcnu arc available In
the gradu~tc school, woody B115. AppHcatlons
must be completed and rerumed to the ·
graduate school, woody B11S. ·
The $25 fee

stu

~

i~t-;;~t~~~~~~ts

6

Network Security 6
Intro. To Oracle 6
Planning 6
Quality Control 6
Intro. to Rehab. 6,10
Basic Behavior Analysis 6.10
10

. ml lfci:~~c~~~~i~~6~/·

.

I - Nol ~al/able lo on-campus majo~s ·
2 - Web-based version available
3 -Junior Standing required
·4 - Web-based ,·ersion only
S - Check for Prerequisites
·
6 - Department permi.uion required
7 - Check for availabi/ily
8- Nol Available/or Graduate Credit
9 - On-campus students need Instructor's permission
JO- CJ_'}'!erg_raduare. or,GraduateCredit

.

will appear on a future

1

·1-:

$300 rebate · .·
on the system that does everything
a college student ne·e·ds. * _. .
Well,almost.
.
.
· Buy an Apple laptop. an iPo.i:f, and a printer. And clean up.
Buy a qualifying IBookor PowerBook.an IPod and a qualifying printer
from the Apple Store for Education Individuals or a participating
campus reseller between June 29 and September 27,2003. See Terms
and Conditions for details.
·

WED
463·3 Assess. of Leamer Pcrform:tnce 6,10
WED
494e-3 Workshop 6.10
WED . 586-3 . Adult Voe. Programs 6.10
WED
590-3 · R:adings 6.10 ·
593~3 .. : Individual Research 6.10
WED

g~trdaph310-4 Weather
Health Care Prorenlons
~ I05-2 Medical Terminology 2

-.-........
IW>IOIS vmnr..u. CUlNII
__

~~t~

360-3
370-3
412·3
_ IT ·
475-3
REHB .400-3
REHn· 503·3

•

FIN
3:,0-3 Small Bus. Finance 3 •
General Agriculture
. -· ·. ·
GNAG 171>-4 . Intro. to Physical Prin. 4
GNAG 318-3 · Intro. to Computers in Ag. 2
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"Russia's denials with regard
to the biol9Sical situation offer an
a\'enue where opponents of spending· (this) money can say, 'Sec, we
still really don't know,'~ Lugar sai;I. ·
."Some mcmbczs of Congress s:_ay, 'ls
Russia complying with all the armscontrol treaties?'
"But it's not useful to set up
conditions in which there has to be .
100 pcrccntcompliana: before ,,-c: do
anything."
Lugar said he met recently with
President Bush and Secretary of
·Defense Donald H. Rumsfdd to seek
a presidential "-ai\-c:r that "YDllld snip
the strings that; '.>me in Congress
want to attach to the program's funds
in the new U.S. budget.
The \\-c:apons-dimination program is info'rmally known as NunnLugaraftcritsoriginalco-sponsors_
former Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia
· and Lugar.
·
.
Lugar has been in Russia in
recent days to meet with senior
military leaders. He also was due
to witness the destruction of SC\-c:ral
Soviet-era intercontinental ballistic
missiles at a military facility in the
city of Perm.

bursar statement during the fall semester, 2003.

ON-LINE SEMESTER-BASED COURSES:
HED
3025-3 Dnver ·1 ask Analysis 6
HED
313s-3 Injury Prevent.& Safety 6
1ST
209-3 Intro. To Program. 6
"1ST
232-3 System Anal. & Design 6
!ST
301-3 Inf. Systems Tech. 6
1ST
307-3 Principles ofRccording 6

Art

m~

,

MOSCOW
, (KRT)
-- Russia's refusal to allow U.S.
inspectors into its biologial weapons
sites is threatening the funding for
the continued destruction of the
huge Russian arsenal of chcmia!
,,-capons, said Sen. Richard u•~r,
chairman of the Senate FOi'.
Relations Committee.
'
. Moscow's evasiveness and denials
about its biologial programs have
led some mcmbczs of Congrcs, to
question S1 billion in new funding
for a decade-long effort known as
the Cooperative -Threat Reduction
program. · · .
The. program has spent S6A
billion since 1992 to hdp Russia
safeguard and dismantle its \\-capons
of mass destruction, from rusting
nuclear · submarines _:md poorly
guarded warheads to deadly· vials
of anthrax and smallpa.'<- Lugar, RInd., said the elimination of Russia's
remaining chcmial stockpile was "a
monumental task ... which Russia
cannot afford."

POLS
414-3 Pol. Systems in America I .s
POLS
444-3 Policy Analysis 1.s
· ~µ~~,h
0a-4 Elcmcr,tar,· Spanish
14
2
SPAN
140b-4 Elcmcnt:uy S:,anish 2
Women's Studies
WMS'! 492-3 Womc:n in Religion a

~tm:
}8li~3 t'J~~~~t.s~f.1n~~:T~~-;
Administr:1tion of Ju,tice

~i-3

Knight Ridder Newspapers

~!~~~~utive t

303i• 3 Evolution and Society
114•3 Intro. Amer. Govt.I
108-3 Intro. to Sociology

PLB
FOLS
SOC

Intermediate Algebra

Ph'/L phyg9.3 Existential Philosophy
Political Seim,
POLS 213·3 State & Local Gov't. 1.4
POLS
250•3 Pols. ofForeign Nations I

Mt x~v;/

Mark McDonald

Have you applied for graduation?

All courses carry .full SIUC residential credit appiicable toward 1. ~egree! !LP
..
students can register through the 12"' week (7"' week in the summer). On-line courses
are registered on a semesq:r basis and follow the same schedule as on-campus classes.
B~fore the ·Division of Continuing Education can process. an ILP or Online
·
Semester-Based Registration, you MUST have. the following: .
.
1. Current Admission Status
·
·
2. : No Bursar or Health Service Stops. Registration cannot be processed for students with stops.
3. No Past Due Amount on the Bursar Account All lLP and Online courses are billed through
the Bursar. JLP fees are S132 :;,er credit hour and On-line courses are S190 per credit hour
(SllS for graduate level). For payment information call (618) 536-7751.
4. Course·Registration Form with Advisor's Signature and complete information. An overload
also requires a dean's approval or the designated dean's rcrresentative. SIUC degree students
need to bring the signed registratio·n form to our .!ffice at Washington Square ''C."
.
FALL2003
Core Curriculum Counei
l'L
102-3 East Asian Civilization
33
GEOG I0 ~ d Gcoghphy
0
Twci:tif~
2
HIST
202·3 Amer: Religious Diversity 2
MUS
10.!-3 Music Understanding

Program threatened
·by·.· refusal. ~f inspect~ts·-

GRADUATING FALL 2003?

Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere •
.
through the Office of Distance Education

2f~ t?ti

News

DAILY tt.YM1AN .

students to visit at night as well as businesses. The fair, which began
the day. In addition to encourag~ last Thursday and will continue
ing students to take advantage of, throughout the week, is taking
nighttime activities, Hornsberry place in the Hall of Fame area and
also emphasized that the Student consists of 12 businesses in the
Center is not only · a place for community. , ·
·
students.
\Vhcthcr stated by the mayor
"\Ve want to show that the during a speech for new students
Student Center is not only a or told to them by a peer, the events
building, it's a family unit," said that took place during the Weck of
Hornsbcrry, a graduate student , \Velcomc were all designed to
in workforce education · from encourage students to take adv:inRockford.
tage of their time in college, as well
First Thursday, an event as make them more familiar with
sponsored by SPACE, will take the atmosphere at SIUC.
on a Hollywood theme with the
Incoming
student
David
title "Under the Stars." During C:dlaha11 Jr. and his parents,
the all-day event held in the Renata :md David of Arlington
Student Center, students will have Heights, said they were very much
the opportunity to take place in satisfied with the accommoda- .
a '1tricty of activities such as the tions the University made for new.
25 1 anniversary of the cr:ift shop, students'. ·
which will give them the opportu, "The whole move-in was great,
nity to make a caste of themsch-c:s, there were really no problems,"
meet well-kr.own individuals Renata said. "Everyone's been very ·.
such as Fr:ink, a resident in the .helpful and gone out of the.ir .way ·
recent Real \Vorld Chicago hou~c. to help."
.
.
.
Students who partake in the games· · David is the couple's second
going on that day will have the child to attend the University, with
chance to win a mini-refrigerator, the oldest son having spent five
digital camera and stereo among years at SIUC.
.
other prizes.
"We were very happy with SIU
Keeping in mind that the so we allowed the next one to come
University experience is more down here," Renata said.
than fun and games, SPACE also
arranged a community service
F&pcrurJtssira Yon:ma
fair. to give businesses a chance
car. ht rtadxd at
· to make students ·aware of their
jyorama@ dailycgypti~.n.corn

Divi.!lion of Continuing Education
Southern Illinoi.!1 University Carbondale
Washington Square "C" 618-536-7751 ·
hUp:.1/www.dce.siu.ediJsiuconnected .
littp:J/www.dce.siu.edu/ilp.btml

· SIU AppJe Sales Center
http://apple.slu.~u
rnacstore@slu.edu • 618A53.8Sl87
Located In the ~sen-.ent of the Commur,latlons
'' Bu:ldlng (Near Computer Leaming un!Cf-4) ·•

• Mail-in rebate.Student ID or letter
apply.

of ac«-pl.lnc,: required. Additional terms
.

..

. 02003~~:~rlghtsm<rffll.,~lheApplel.)gc,,AppleStom,~·
andl'uwe!tlQI[ 11elRd<marb<lApp1eeom,,w,.1nc.~1ntheu.s.anc10111<t.
.a,unlJles.lf'odb1trademarltcl~~lnc.U9l7SA . · · ·
··
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Illii1oi~ Sci.te~:·chi~~go -~ ~ ·$nois ·Sii~ offers studetJ.is-.:nfi/opiions ~
.·i,1lblic s~Ji6olS:iJntiatiriif: E;~loff , ·§/.-\;}:~nt ~~n~/diat~ 'ix: ~t<·. ;I ~'.oclr. seen one~ ~?1

. Ben
Th~ D!11lyVidette . :: >;'.'. ,. "ontheaa:ountbascdonthcscfigurcs. · tl~ card Since the stuJents arc still
(lllmo1s State U.}
Students . ao.d. parents will. also L,oving in; he said.
.
be able to add money to the acmunt , \. Pub 11 manager Jerry Stnwlow,
NORMAL . ·
(U-WIRE) through_the I-St.atcwdisitc.
also has not notml anybody with the
- Students now have the. option of ·. .'f.hc card can be used at any tiinc, card yet and said he still docs not have
~ •. -~
. '
. .
' . ~
', ..
• getting a wider variety offood services ._ c,;cn over the summer and during holi- the nuchine nc:dcd to use the cards.
Neither Papa John's or Pub II has•
Ne\\_,_·._,-pr.ogram.·
;~Isa :rall~w_: ·mori:;'~i~dents to, • . with aiic:w I-State meal plan. :.:. ') !', ,days, Mike Polczal. regiom1 diicctor
·.
complete their student-teach- ·
. : Beginning this full sancstcr, stu· ofOff-Campus A=s, said.
..
a cpecw for thcl-Stuc ·plan ye~; but
dents will be aLlc 'O use a swipe card, . When a student graduates, the Dolezal said d1erc will be many dis. recruit, educate
ing semesters within .. the CPS
district.
.
.
. ,
similar to Illinois . State University's remainder of the balance will be counts and giveaways in the future.
meal plan card, to purchase meals at . mailed to them ~ they will not lose
"It would be good fur students if
potential teachers
. Various students who have
· completed their s:udent-teachlocal restaurants.
.
.•~lo/of their money, Dolezal added.
the restaurants discoun~ the food, but
Kari Lee ' .
ing with CPS have enjoyed their
Lou! restaurants included in the not worth it if there is no discount,"
Off-Cam~Ac:ccss, a non'i;:-hool
-The Daily Vidette
r.xperiences there and ha_ve stayed.
affiliated proi;ram started :he meal · plan arc Boo Boa's Dog House, Pub junior aiminal justice scit-.nccs major
(Illinois State U.)
within , the district; Bowman
pb.n for students as an alternative to II, Chili',, Qyimo's, Jimmy •John's, Laura Meehan said.
.said. ·
carrying cash.
·, ~.
KFC, The Rock, Baglcman's, Papa
The 1-stuc meal plan is designed
NORl\lAL
(U-WIRE)
Through
the
Pipeline
· Th card is tu..-d. just !oo: a debit John's, Za Za's, and Domino's...
· for students on and off cunpus wt,o
- The Chicago Public .Schools pr.>gram,. more.· students· .will
card• where the money is subtracted
Off-Campus Access plans to u..i enjo; eating .at. some of the local
and lllinois · State University have the opportunity to CXJ.>erifrom the· a=tn•. -when a student more· restaurants to the program .as restaurants.
.
will team together in the com- encc teaching in the inne_r:city
purchases food. ·: :: . ; ·:
wcll .lS h.r.-c weekly specials at different
The program has been succcssful at
ing years in an effort to recruit · schools, he said. . ...
...
1-!-t.m: will help students plan how . ::cstaurants for cardholders, Dolezal other schools in the Midwest such as
and educate potential teachers
"This fall, we will have 12
much money ro put on their card by said. It is still too early to say if the Nc,rthcm Illinois University, Wcstcm
in city areas affected by teacher student teachers from Illinois
calculating the amount of meals an I-State card will be pc,pular because Illinois University and University of
shortages.
State Uni~i:rsity at our schools
:ndividual student would like to have the scmcstcr has not s-.artcd yet, Papa W&SCOnsin at Madison, according to
ISU faculty will spend time and we will increase that m:mber
a week and then they will suggest the John's manager A.iron Todd said.
Dolezal
ir. middle schools and high to 33 in. the spring," Duncan
schools in Chicago identifying said. .
. .
students who-have the potenti:il
Over .the past scvcial years
and ·the ability to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CPS ... has. ·seen
, , 'T'o have CPS
approximately 1,000.
participate with the
Hannah Landis
Pipeline . program;
J'
teacher vacancies at
wcjusthadtogctundcnwytBowman the Qµd, which scn'CS. as one of
The Daily Vidette
said. Since.the initial delays, Bowman the classroom fu:ilitics on campus,
alumni return
any one time during
Interim President Al
(Illinois State U.)
has fought tll kc.1' the plan IJfl the t:blc has suffered from what Bowman
Bowman said.
. to CPS and teach the year, according to
-The
·Pipeline
Bowman.
·
oflegislarors:
.
dccmcd -signific.tnt problems" wirh
is a great asset
: .This fall the CPS
NORMAL .
(U-WIRE)
"We had a very good project on its mcchanical system and outdated
proi;raril will also
need 3,000 nc:w
-After months of uncertainty, fund- t.lic t.blc," Bowma:1 ~d, "and I spent features like single-paned ,vi:idows,
.recruit Chicago City
•
·
College : students
to
teachers to fill the
ing has finally ~ scciucd for the a great deal of my time working with which prevent the heating and cooling
Schroeder Hall Renovation Project at the Gm-cmor's off'icc, our legislative sys:cns from functioning eff'icicntl}:
CPS"';m:n~~ gaps, he added.
enrolled in teacher
educ:.tion_ programs . .;...--=~=::..:::=
"Most
people
Illinois State Uni,..ersity; a plan that supporters, including Rcprcscntativc
PWlS all for the roilding to be
to transfer to. ISU
believe that teaching
will makeo-= the exterior and interior Dan Brady, and the new ch.tirman of gutted.
after receiving their associatc's in an inner-city school is an
of the building within four years.
the Illinois Board ofHighcr Educttion,
Careful measures will have to be
·
'
used in the rcnm-.tior.s becr.1SC of t:ic
degree, Bowman added.
impossible job, when the oppoInterim President Al Bowman Jim Kaplan."
confirm~ the go-ahead issued by
Bowman said this project is aucial prcscncc ofasbestos in the building.
"To have CPS alumni return site is it can be very rewarding; ·
.
to CPS :md teach is a great asset Bowman said.
Gmffllor Blagopich for the pro· for keeping ISU's f.icilitics rompati Rick Kcntzlcr, wm-=ity architect
to us," CPS district CEO Ai:nc
"If the project is successful,
~tcd $ 175 million project, which was iblc with the insuucticnal needs of a · and liccns@ · asbestos abatement
we think there will be many more
delayed due to Illinois' budget aisis.
Duncan said.
modem university.
.. designer, said asbestos• rcrnoo.-al will
~I don't think therc-can-bc-a--opportunities for lllinois State:·
. . "Despite the st :wir.c budget cir- · For many years, the 46-year:old be carried out in acmrdar..-:c with the
cumstances, I knew thi; W1S .a'projct! building· on. the northwest side of ~-cming rcguhtions.·
better te;i.cher than a Chicagoan
The program is · · being
who grew up in our schools and funded through a federal grant
has a strong familiarity with our · .of S200,000 sponso1ed by
community," Duncan added.
· Congressman Jesse Jackson Jr.,
Dunan said it. is important D-11. ISU estimates ,_he t':)tal .:ost
for Chicago City .schools to . of the Pipeline• program;· $2.S
recruit and hire wcll-traineci ;is . million, will .also · be provided .
well as well-educated teachers, through f~deral grants, according ··
.
and ISU is well known for their . to Bowman. · ·
excellence in teacher education. ; · : '·Th: Pipcllii~ program· will.
· "Illinois State is the second start smail with 50 to 70 students
largest producer of teachers in enrolled, but ISU is hopeful the
the country," Duncan uid.nurnben will grow to several .
"It's important for the univcr-. hundred st-Jdents withi.n the next
j..
Mills Properties has anything and everything
sity to ID problems that we cin '.fc:wycars, Bowman sajd.· :
.__..__......._____,_,_~---~• 1
....
·you.need. Mills Properties is cm award-winnina
:address and tcact.~r [eduati:m]
ISU will imite·middlc rcliool
management company proudly featuring
and high school students to visit:·
·is a strength of the campus."· .
. "\Ve not onl.v produce a large the campus tliroughout'thc time,.
:;;r
these 4 proper.ie.s in Carbondale: . ·.
l
'
'/
/
. .
•
number of teachers, but wc·arc .of the. program to:familiaii~c '·
also recognized as producing · . students .· with i. the .· facilities
some.of the best; _Bowman said. and benefits cif:attending ISU, ,
; The Pipeline ·program will Bowman said. . . ·· \, .. ·. _•; · · · :

_pipelin~. prpgnun. : _
'

'

;.

:\~ill·

Renovoation. project. rece~ves. funding

us.,,;-'

will

Lookingfor•.a_nApartment?
Look noJurther:than Mills Properties.
•t'. l .

:...,...._t_

.j/ ~

~fflQ~Nc;H=:
•
~2. 7 -5?~th Wall • (618] 457-4123

-@Bro·okside
Apartments

1200. East Grand Ave.~• (618) 549-3600
• ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED WlFREE CABLE
• PET FRIENDLY COMMUNITY.
• 20 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL ~ROUNDS
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Baylor players ponder options. Illinois:
heaJing··
up·forfootball seilson
::~;r~~cr

Jeff caplan
Knight Ridder Nlwspapers

WACO, .Texas (KRT)
Soph~more
Tommy
Swanson is at least the sixth
Baylor basketball player to
request a release from his
scholarship, allowing him to
cxplorc transferring to another
university.
"It's hard to not think of
the possibility of leaving the
progrnm; said Swanson, a
6-foot-9 fonvard. "But at the
same time, I made a commitment to the university and you
want to stay loyal."
Of the 12 players listed on
Baylor's 2003-04 roster, only
seniors R.T. Guinn :md Matt
Sayman bvc committed to
returning. The fall semester
begins Aug. 25.
·
In a statement Saturday,
Baylor President Robert Sloan
said the university is determined to field a basketball
team for the upcoming searnn.
"\Ve arc committed to
restoring trust and integrity
in our basketball program,"
he said, "and look fonvard to
competing this fall in a manner that is consistent with the
values of the university."
The question is how many
scholarship players will remain
at Baylor, which plays in the
highly competitive Big 12
Conference.
Baylor, the only private
school in the Big 12, has
struggled sin.:c entering the
conference. It won ·only five
conference games last season
and did not have more than six

conference victori-.:s during any

All-American

Lawrence

~Ju;:':s:ns~oach Dave Bliss'
tt~:cctc~~si:~1)!
Ellis Kidd Jr. had decided scheduled to visit Arizona on
last week to return to Baylor,· Tuesday before . deciding his
but his father said Friday that
uturc.
his son might reconsider after · His · father,
Lawrence
. the father learned that Bliss Roberts Sr., said if the NCAA
directed playcn. to provide allows players to·rnnsfcrwithinvestigators with false infor- · out penalty, it would increase ·
mation indicating that slain his son's chances of leaving.
teammate Patrick Dennehy
Othe~ ,~ho have requested
had paid his tuitic:i by dealing releases include point guard
drugs.
John Lucas III, shooting guard
Swanson . described Bliss' Kenny Taylor, highly touted
actions as "very discouraging," junior-college transfer Han-cy
and said it has made him think Thomas and 6-foot-9 freshe,·cn harder about _leaving man fonvard Tyrone Nelson,
Baylor.
who signed with Prairie View
He said "three or four• A&l\l on Friday, his fat1"::r,
schools . have contacted him, Rev. H.J. Nelson, said.
though he would not name
"If they lose some players
them.
it makes it tougher for them,"
"I'm weighing my options," said former NBA player and
Swanson said. "I'm unsure coachJohn Lucas Jr., the i'.1ther
what to do. It's very un~c:- · · of John Lucas III. "They were
tling, very disappointing h> thin anrway. They didn't ha,·e
hear something like that."
much depth."
Bliss resigned Aug. l!, takParents of Baylor players
ing responsibility forimpropri- . have supported hiring Lucas
to replace Bliss as head coach.
cties in the pro 6 ram.
Sloan said he will provide a However, Lucas again said
release to any player requesting that he has not considered
one. On Thurspay, Baylor for- the position while his son's
mally petitioned the NCAA to immediate future remains in
bypass a rule in which pla)-crs limbo, and he did not want to
transferring from one Division speculate if he would consider
I school to another must sit the position if his son remains
out one academic year before at Baylor.
·
•J consider myselfvery much
being able to play for their new
school.
a part of the Baylor family;
Depending on how many Lucas said. "But I can't answer
players eventually transfer, that (about coaching). Right
Baylor could be forced to fill now, basketball isn't even the
out its roster with walk-ons.
issue. \Ve have to bring, first
Baylor's top player, 6-foot-9 things first, closure, and then
· fonvard and prescason \ Voodcn move fonvard.~

· Nate Brown
The Daily Vidette (Illinois St U.)
. NORMAL (U-WIRE) -:Jf the
Illinois State University Redbirds were
_looking for a cool way to end their
grueling t·.-,o. week carrp, they were
in for a surprise. Mother Nature did
- not comply, and Saturday evening, the
· Redbirds concluded their camp in the
sweltering heat.
The scrimmage, played in ·front of
friends, family and avid Redbird fans,
saw the offense and defense face off in
two halves.
The first half consisted of a running
JO-minute clock, while the second half
consisted of numerous plays being run,
without a running clock.
·
Head coach Denver Johnson said he
was pleased with the performances of
the·offcnsc.
"I think ,vc ha.vc a real good chance
to be good offensively,• Johnson uid.
"We should be good on the offensive
line. We've got several backs .that can
produce for us. I'm really optimistic
about our offense's rroduction."
The running .iacks Johnson spoke
of, Dcmctrus Johnson, Sha-Ron
Ed..,::uds, and Tristan Davis all saw
time in the evening. Johnson scored on
a 2-yard touchdown run, and compiled
37 yards for the evening. Davi, rushed
for 6 yards on se,·en carries. However,
it was Edwards that opened some eyes
with his dazzling speed and explosive
performance.
Edwards rumbio:d for a 45-yard
run that set up a 33-y.uJ touchdown
reception in the offense's third series.
But it was Edwards' 66-yard scamper
down the sideline that brought the

crowd alive, and showcased Edwards
. brc:.1kaway · speed. · Edwards . finished ,
the day with 153 yards rushing and one
touchdown .
"I was hungry today and I thotJght
we came out a little flat,• Edwards said.·
"I just wanted to find a little spark and
liven everybody up."
The heat was a test for the Redbirds,
who have a 12-game schedule this season, and do not receive a break during
the season.
'.
Edwards said the team. is well
conditioned and should be ready ·for
their long, difiicult schedule. "I think
we conditioned to the fullest in camp,"
Edwards said. "This long season won't
hurt us, because the camp brought the
toughest out ofus; It ain't nothing.""
Johnson is not concerned so much
with the long schedule, as he is with
the young dcfcnsh·c core he has to work
with. Adding to that concern, defensive
tackle Nick Rohrer was injured. on a
goal-line play.
The sophomore suffered a sprained
knee and will have tests Monday.
Johnson knows growing pains will come
with the defense.
•\Ve knew going in that we only
had three starters coming back in my
mind; Johnson said. "We're trying to
work some new guys in. \Ve had some
true freshman out and we wc·rc trying
to bring them along. We're trying
to someho\v hasten their maturation
process. I'm not alarmed _at all [about
the defense), but I believe that at some
point in time, we're going to have a
really good defense."
The Redbirds open their season Aug.
28 against Drake at Hancock Stadium.
Kicko_ffwill be at 7:00 p.m. ·

Students I
The Student ~ffairs and Enrollment Management staff is pleased
to w~kome all new and returning students to SIUC.

AUG, 23RD

Prizes And: Aquarium
. Give A-way

~We are a full line pet
shop with all the
supplies you need to
make your new
critter 'happy!"
Savings Every
. Day On Cages!

The BEST Inventory
of Pets & Supplies in
,- Southern Illinois.
Sincerely,
Dr. Larry H. Dietz, Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs & Enrollment
Dr. Jean Paratore, Associate Vice Chancellor and Dean of Students
Dr. Anne De Luca, Assistant Vice Chancellor and Director of Admissions
Ms. JillKirkpatrick, Assistant to the Vice Chancellor and Bursar
Dr. Nancy Hunter Pei; Assistant to the Vice Chancellor, Grants & Contracts
Dr. Cheryl Presley,· Director, Student Health Programs ·
.
Ms. Lisa Peden, Coordinator, Suppl~ment Instruction
Dr. Jared Dom, Director, International Programs & Services
Mr. Ed Jones, Director, University Housing
Mr. TJ Rutherford, Director, Student Center-----. Dr. Janet Coffman, Dire.ctor, Counseling Center
Ms. Tina Collins, Director, Records & Registration
.
Mr. Terry Huffman, Coofdinator, Student Judicial Affairs
Dr. Beth Lingren, Assistant Director, New Student Programs
Mr. Dan Mann, Director, Financial Aid Office
·
Mr. Bill McMinn, Director, Intramural-Recreational Sports
Ms. Eva Murray, Director, Rainbows End
· . . ._.. . .
Ms. Kathleen Plesko, Director, Disability Support Services . , ·.
Mr. Steve Rogers, Interim Director, Students Legal Assistance
Dr. Jim Scales, Director, Career Services•;
· · ·.: ··.
Dr. Katie Sermersheim Director. Stll'dCnt Deve10 me ~t>~- 1

Located at the Murdale Shari

Center

l2)oyou h£e lo siny.?
Choral Au.ditions ~

. NorJiwest Annex, Room 0133
August 18-22

f9 _
·

Choral Union (Mes~iah) - Monday evenings, 7:00-9: 15
. _Concert Choir MWF, 2:00~3:30 ·•

:&~-:~~:::::~;
~-.~,.Joh•
·

.
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Moohokk,453-58; ~ .
. jvml@siu.edu
·
·
,
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93 00[)(,E SHADOW es 3 dr lift, blk
c:oupa, 4spd, auto VII, 66,000 mi, ·

. OPEN RATE
11.40 per column
. Inch, per day

e!;yCH:!~':: ~ .
SS500, 997-4736. · ·

2p.m., 2 days
prior to publication
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to publication
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8:00am-4:30pm

$750/mo, 351-0157. ·
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Furniture
• B & K USED FURNITURE ~:es
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CAR AUDIO INSTALLER
The area's leading retailer of qua~ty

~~~~!1'
Outies=~tion&-

an

1988 OOOGE COLT-VISTA Wagon,
dark blue, 4 cyl. exc gas mileage, 1

owner, non-smoker, ale, aUlo, new

1~ll10U11lol

coffee/erd table

lWINWATERBEDlrame,ex!ended
· length & heater, S200, 684-3877.

Contact

.

.

Drew ea1sman

·~

~~e:

Dr

WANTEDTOBUY:vehicles,molot•
cyc1es.runningor~pay1ng1rom

~~=rnted,caD

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. ha maketo house c.15,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDSI
carwucks/SUVa from S500t For
listings 1-800-319-3323ex14642.

~=:.s54~
s

weollercompetilivewages,anexc
. ~~~~ Is

~.notorcycles
2001 SUZUKI MARAUDER. 805
cc's, looks like hot wtieels, many
extras. S4000 obo. 549•1769.

Miscellaneous·

_AA_G_R_Y_Wl_FE_SELLS----s""'m---m~•:I
deck padcages. new & an slzos of

wlnclows, doorS, lumber, & 01.her
building materials, 684-3413.

~~~:~':;~be

C'D~ LUXURY APT, 2 bdrm, 2
neat ard dean. no pets, 457-7782. . bath. quiet building, · SW part of.
town. rel req. $8751mo, 457-3544.
·, 1 BDRM, 209 N Springer, ale,
$325/mO, water, trash, lawn, gas
COLONIALIJ'TS, 1433EWalnut, •
paid. !.25-2531 or 618-833-5807.
veryctean. baSiccable Ind, Goss

NICE, $170 or $180 + uti & $800
sec dep, use of house &
Rel
req. 509 N Oaldan:l, 914-644-4649.

$100 EACH WASHER. dryer, relr!getator, slOve & freezer (90 day war•
ranty) Able Appliances 457•77fi7.
24,000 BTU 2 10n. wall or window
unit. $250, 457-8896.
ACS-WINOOW-small-$45, medium-$125, large-$190, 90 day warranty, Able Appliances, 457-7767

GAS DRYER FOR sale for $75 obo '

~~ eledric dtyar~

Nancy 529-';696.

caff'4)US,

~~~,=-~~3~~=

PRIVATE DORM, 112 ml from SIU,

ton behind rec & SIUPD. gad, pro-

lnd. $210/mo, a ~ from SIU, sem

2 BDRM Al'TS, 4 plex. furn, afr4)le
parl<ing, near SIU, 457-4422. ·

lea~. can 529-3833 or 529-38 15-

----------=---=~ , =tlf:'i!"~'.:i!:,
0

Roommates

~~

•I

~9-0081.
•
_ . DVD
FURNAPTQ.OSEtocampus.free
player wllease, chellP, can
2 BDRM STARTING $27Slmo,
brad 457-4123.
Mboro, avail now, cal 1-800-201•
---------:--:-:4748 or 924-2915.
LARGE 2BDRM APT, w/ appl, $400
dep. $450 per mo, includes water,
non-smokers.nopets.cal687•1755

. 2 RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATES
neededOcl 1st, to share a 3 bdrm
apt, $280 Incl aD util, 559-5913.

~~:'~:aiS::::.~~

anamenities,pleasecanCl)'de
FEMALE NON-sMOKER TO share

lum spac:10.Jshomew/d,t/a,some

1

2 BLOCKS FROM I-'.~ ltlrary,
nice, newer. 2 & 3 bdrms. lum, car•
pet, ale, 516S Popular, 605 & 609.
FEMALEROOMMAT!:NEEDED,
WCollege,529-l820orS29-358l.·
quiet MHP, roost like dogs, $250,'rro 3 & 4 BDRM, extra larll9 rooms,
aD util Ind, cal after SPm, ~991.
walk to campus. 2
r:Ja, w/d,
! no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).
ROOMATE/S 5 BDRM hOuse, 5 min
from campus, taige, $450 Ind al uill- 5 Ml FROM SIU, country setting,
lies. must see contact549_-3214. ·
~ • util Ind, avail now, ges-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,
112 rent. 112 uti~ for Aug & lmlUgh
Aug,457-0906. .

ballls,

ROOMMATE WANTED, 404 W Wollow, 187/ mo+ hall util, cal Katie,
713-5987.
ROOMMATE WANTED, W/0, ale,
dean,quletneigtbomood, 3bci'm,

2bath,203-17251e:iveameuage.

lot of new pa11S, asking $1500, 6589131.

~

::nr:,;::.

=~

·.one

AA IDEAL RENT, a moble home
1rcm, $200-$400, don1 hassle wi1h
roommates live by yourself or one
Olhet person, pets Ok 529-4444.
APTS AVAIL FROM alfotdable 1
and 2 bc1m. to deluxe town houses.
cal (877) 985-9234 or 5ZT• 3640. '.

1991 CHEVY LUMINA. beige, 4 dr,
new tires & bral<es, exc aind,
$1,750. can 618-351-11538.

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to
' SIU, 1, 2, ~ & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bryant ~ntals.529-1820 or ~ . 1 .

1993 OLDS cun.ASS Cierra s. 4
dr, 60.nx, ale, new !ires &
cruise control. powerwlnclows, seats
& locks, runs great, $2,200 080, Iv
mess at 618-549-4355. ·

battery,

'1994 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER mini .
val\ 7 seat, Beyl, 112,xxxml, ale
not running, s1,200 obo, 529-9450.

Furniture·

~~~
. ;--.'.:Jurn!~u.
. ·]~ ... '.'ct ..,~.,.~
re from}.:·
~·-,.···'
. .-:-~-~'. :
\.;!?c~~fo~(~J}}~?FJ

•

~7

.;

...

,~, Decorated • :,
w~~~r ~ pryer •.
· ·starting at s240 per· month~:

Park q,:,c1~',.,C,olh~ge.~rbor,

; .·, ·::::,or Oak:Hills / :.•· _·
_ ', ~: i'Hoc>dRJft Mdna~~nen(;

~?/.:l,~.':~!,ba!ier~

681•1587.
2 BDRM, WATER. traSh & appl Ind, ' can 559-6672 or 812-867-SCBS.
3ml s51,~+dep, lease,no
pets,alsohOust,!'l!J-457-6042.
-~~=~~~Ind.

A GREAT PLACE to live, 2 bdrm

· Mobile Homes .

,

DOWNTOWN Ml!ORO, NICE 1 & 2
bdrm, water, traSh & lawn Ind. no
dogs, $200-325/mo, 687-1873.

:~epa~:~=.~-

kitchen. laundry, IV lounge, heat &

-~-c.-:~~-1_01mo_Cl.EAN_._54_9-_~_,._util
__ ,

_uti1_1nd.
__
S2001_rno_.68_1._1n_4_._ _

COUNTRY. CLEAN 2 bdrm, smaD
pets ok. references, $450/mo, cal

1, 2. & 3 bdrm. tum. 5 blkS from
no pets, students onfy,
967-8814, Iv rneu.

yard,

~:-::;::~:::!~.

Property Mgmt. 529-2620.

1 BDRM, LUXURY apt. near SIU,
furn, w/d In apt. BBO grills. 457•
4422.

Rooms

Swanson 549-7292or534-7292.

'j 990 BUICK REGAL. runs good,
new transmission, ~e. an l)()M(, a

• Large l.:!mps - $9/ca.
•Small l.:!mps ~ SS/~
•Bedspreads.. pictures.
drapes. new carpet, misc.

1 APT ONLY, FREI: MOlffii
RENT, studio lumshed near SIU,
0351. .
457
SIU APPLE SALES Center, cal 453-· _ca1_
_-4422.
_ _ _ _ _ _,_
8987, macstoreOslu.edu, educa·
1 BDRM APT, close to campus. al
tional discounts a'i.:l, apple.sill.~ , util Ind, S400'rro, avai now, days
549
534-2.508, ever,ngs
-8342.

·.Appliances.

engine, trans, $800 cart>uretor,

. with gbss tray - SIS/ca.

peled,w/dhook-t,p,457-7337.

ces. exc relerencet. call Brtan 351 •

1111!111 AIR CONDffiONERS 11111
5000 BTU-$45, 10000 • $125,18000
• $185, 28000 • $265, caD 529-5290•

seats 7,5 doorllall:llback.$1375
. obo, caD 529-4655.

• Recliners - $29/cn.
• Stand-up lamps

COMP~ PROBLEMS? I can

SPIDERWEBS,buy&sellurmure

=:,....er'desk

•· ~:;r~-1.:i~~ ___P_a_rt_s......&__S_e_rv__f_c_e_
Auto

table, lamp, love sea~ Iv, microwave, w/d, range, elc, 529-3874. · ·

se~~:,rt=.~~
1W1N~D~~~~~1- •
We
looking for
lncfrvldual who
$20,
canprojed:aqualilyima09toourc:I-;
$5,plasticshe""-$7,••-$4,mients&customers.&~cxwn!orta
... .,,
_,.,,
15
1i1y 1n a very busy retail-ell\~ . c:rowave
• dishes, 5411-2588•

are

~~~tirlg~~,::Scar~

-~=r::rs~~

BUYING & SaLJNG USED fuml.

~~s~'t,~U::f!.~-~- ~~::::=:rd

$.1. .4:::3~.:d~ay:rs;:;.day

~

· apply for caretaker position to over•
see farm & rental properties, $400-

cond, 139xxx. S3500 obo, 549-4694.

aind,$3,850, can549-1620.

Based on consecutive

I

:=~~t

111

~~:~':,~:'~~good

DEADLINE

.J~cOU)REMENTS

COUNTRY LMNG-ON prlva!o lake,
10 min from SIU, 3 bdrm. central
ale, 2 lull
lg
possi)i!jlies
Incl lease or purchase option on aD
or part of 80 aaes (2 ponds. abundant wildife), qualified leaser may.

ballls, yard,

new tires, 1 owner,$2500,457-4541.

on site laundry, law students 3 b1ks
to court house, $225hno, 684-5127.
~~~1:•~~no
007.9202.
·
NEW RENTAL UST avaJ on lrDnt

~ma:~~:::-,~

=;~~=

NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, great for~

NICE LG 1 or 2 bdrm. 605 W Oak.
quiet neigl'bort,ood. carpet. ale.
$300-350, 529-1820 or 529-3S81.

NICE. NEWER, 2 bdrm. tum. carpet.
ale, dose t o ~ . 514 S Wall,
no pets, 529-3581 or 529•1820
NICE. NEWER. 2 bdrm, tum, carpet,
ale, dose t o ~ ; 5f4S Wall,
nopets.~!or52!!-:18:!!l

NOW RENTlNG4,3,2,& 1 bdrms,
549~ l9arn-7pm) no pets,
rental !isl at306 W College t4. _

APT, HOUSES, & tmi~ Fall '03
listing avail, 104NA1mondorca11
201-6191.

2 & 3 bdnns, nicely decorated & · ·
furn, w/d, 3 localionS, $330- · ·
S540lm0, avail May or Aug, no pets,

PET FRIENDLY RENTALS: reason,

APTS,HOUSES &lrailers,close lo
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bryant Rentals 529-1820or 529-3581.

~~M':lys~ :~~o,

able 1 & 2 bdl"ll apts & hOuSes in
Mboro, 6 mi from SIU, S225-S400,

457-3321.

687-2787.

us, 2 bdrm, well kepi, ale, w/d, no
ts. lease, 529-7516 or 684-5917.

i=:==:::..::.:.:::..:.::::.:.:.:.===

CAP.BONDALE, 2 BDRM, -lg .;Id
I hOuse, garage and big yard, pels 01<,
51 os. Logan, S4&Yrno, 687-2475.
CARBONDALE, 3 BDRM. lg yard,

w/d, pets ol<, 716 N. McKlnley,
r7ffl!:I:T~1oooaconir>esiii1ieilrl I SSOOlrno. 687--2475.
1 & 2 bdrms, dose to campus
have just whal you're looking _
parking, laundry, CSL ready (some)
coma by, we're waling for YOU
Schilling Property Management
635 E Walnut, ll18·549-0895.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST .
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664;
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave

_we have you covered! __ ,_

C'DALE 2 BDRM tarmhouse, country setting. carport, basement, no

pels, no parties, flShlng privileges,
rel req, $625/rno, 457-3544.
DALE AREA, BARGAIN RENT•
LS, SPACIOUS3 bdrm house,
Id, carport, free mow & trash,
n684-4145 or 684-6862.

C'DALE, 3 BDRM, c;Ja, wld hookup,
basement. no dogs, water/lrash Incl,
204 E College. S675/mo, 687-2475. ·

ISi

IRY UvlNG 2

The Dawg House

Daily Egyptian's online hOusing
guide at
-J,-,.ww.dailyegyptian.comldawg
house.hlrnl
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
10wnhouse, 2 1/2 bath, wld, dlw, all
app1
no pets, 549-5596.

saoo.

ffll.

easl 2_

, llldwd firs, nice yard, avail

I

,529-3581.
E:

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, carpet, gas appt, c/a, pets 01<, $350/mo,
=:fv'!=-5214 or713-

~~~~::!i~=:S

2 BDRM, UNFUAN trailer, $285.'mo,
pets ok, no aJc, 457-563I.
CARBONDALE. 2 BDllM, localed In
r~~~~~• a;U_529-

Cenler, call 351-6296.
HOSTESS,"SOME LUNCH houni
needed, PT, apply in person, Qua•
_tro_•s_Pizza_'
_ ,2_1_BW_Freema
__
n._ _

C'DALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE-.
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex, botwecn Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care Incl, no pets, 529·
3674 or 534-4795,
rentapar1mentincarbondale.com
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $250/mo, 2 bdrm
$250 & up/mo, water, gas; lawn &
trash incl, no pets, 618-924-1900;
CLEA,~ 2 BDRM, close 1o campus,
ale, wld, receive a $50 gilt card from
Wal-Mart, $300/rno, no lease, can - ..
559-3390.

EXTRA NICE 1,2,3 bdrm smaU qu:el
park near campus, furn, aJc. no
pels, 549-0491 or 457-0609.

NEW 1sxoo, 2 run bath, 2 bdrm, c:Ja,
w/d hOOkup, walk~n cloret,
S450/mo, ~1-6191.

NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2
bdrm, 1 1/2 ba:!l. super lnsulalion ·
paclcage, great location on SIU bus
route, furn, c;Ja, no pels, 549-0491 or
457-0609.

oae

TWO MILES EAST ol C'dale, nice,
clean, quiet mobile hOme, water,
trash, lawn care included, NO PETS,
taking appfacations, 549-3043.
THE DAWG HOUSE

THE DAJLY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSIN!i GUIDE AT
• ://www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg
house.htmi

~~=~7~j ~~ts~ans,
ren'.al lis1 at 306 W College #4.

~i.s2~:'!',;, 2

_G_ET_B_A_O<-TO_natu_re_,in_ou_r_lbdm
__ , =.A:!a

3321 _

~~:~~~
1

NATURE'S LOVERS, 1 bdrm, c:Ja.
w/d, w/ tront & back porc:11, hunting
& fishing on popetty, 15 minutes to
SIU, can 684-3413.

deci<s, no pels 549-4808 (9arn-7pm)

~:~sES

1
APA~~
Paul Bryan! Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave

_ _we have you coveredL-••

Mobile Homes
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice
2 bdrm & storage room. quiet area,
water & trash. no pets, S325/mo,
549-7400.

$$$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, look at
our 2-3 bdrm, S250-S450, pet 01<,
529-4444.

RT 13, BETWEEN 1ogan & SIU, nice
& quiet, 2 bdrm, w/d, clep, yr lease,
S450/mo & up, no pets, 529-2535.

.......MUST SEE 2 bdrm tr.,3er___ _
,...;..$195/mo & upllll bus avail,._,__ _
•.......Hurry, few avai!, 549-3850..:. ....

Houses

~1t~r':e~~~~~~er

- - - - - - - - - • t & trash incl, nopets,549-4471.

•••••••• RENT TO OWN........ .
••••••• .2-4 bdrm houses.. • • • • . •
•. Hurry,lewavail. caJl549-3850. ••

1 PERSON, 2 bdrm, privale lot;

=.~~~~~•

:::~'i~J!:kermus~;,:-~: 12Xso,2 BDRM, lum. nice on shad···-·Now. Hurry. call 549-3850IIL_.._

~-~~6391he rec center, no pets,

AUTO MECHANIC, PT/FT, apply in
person at Auto Best Buy, 214 Health
Department Rd.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
S250 a day potential, lcical posi!lons,
1-800-293'.1985 ex! 513.
CASHIER & WAITRESS, .1pply in
person.at 534 E Main, Egyp!ian Co(.
ner tie1ween 3-Spm.
DISABLED PERSON C'DALE needs
person to help with in home health
care work mi:lnigllt and daytime
shifts available call 351-0652

1---------=-EXOTIC DANCERS, FEMALE &
MALE, no tip out, you don't have 10
pay 10 work here, beautiful 7000 sq
ft tao1ily, work for us be treated lilte
a lady, also wanted cocktail waa& bartenders, call 618-357·
3454 or stop by Shirl<'s after 3 pm
808WWaterSt,Pic:kney,ille,IL

resses

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
cenlral heating & air, no pets, carpeted, w/d hook-up, 457-7337.

1 BDRM UNRJrlN, $400/mo, avan

·now, pets cl<, S300 dep, can 457.
2212.
1439 EWAI..NIJT st, 3 bdrms,
314 E Hester, 3-4 bdrms,
303 N Poplar, 2 bdrms,
Goss Property Managers, 529-2620.

2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, near SIU,
ample parking, nice yard,
45(-4422.
3 & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 baths,
cla, wfd, no pell!, 549-4808 (9am7pm), rental flst-306 W College #4.
3 BDRM HOUSE, 6228 Courwy
Ctuli Rd, w/d, carpet, ale, lg yard,
shaded & private, S600/mo, 5347559;
3 bdrm hOuses, ale, lg yd, w/d hOok·
up, 10 rent in Aug, for more Information can 618-549-2090.

:

...

~

..

.,., ,:. j

we

water, tra_sh, yd main! call 549-1600.

uJ-aa

FABULOUS 2 BDRM duplex, quiet

GIANT CITY LODGE
Is taking appl"ocations to hire
• · SeNeni, exp pref.
day shift avallabilily Is a plus
are looking tor sharp, capable .
people, can tor Info, 457:4921.

·

2 bdrm starling at S2SO
Recen1Jy remodeled, quiet. safe,
private laundry, yard malnt
provided,
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed
Schilli:l!I Property Management
63SEWalnut
618-549-0895

:_~~~~~;~~~• pels
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free water & trash1 close to bus stop1
starting at $280 per month

r.- ,.., ,.., r., ,;,,.,_ r., rv
2 Bedroom House·

._'

PARTTIMEDRIVER~/owntruck ·~
or lo van 10 rnove' furniture and appl;
_s.50' hr+ gas; can Paul 529-3874.
PIZZA COOKS, EXP, neat appearance, apply in person, Oua!ro's Piz- •
za, 218WFreeman. ·, ·
· ·
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat .
appearance, PT. some lunch hOUrs
needed; apply In person, ouatros
_Pizza, 218 _W Freeman.

SCHOO!;BUSDRIVERSpt,&, '',
transil drivers pt, mus! be 21 years
of age; dean driving recottl, able to pass physical drug test. &
background test.~ Bus, 549- :
.2S77
__
• _._-_-_ _
,----

aimlnar.

1

~~=!~~~: dinwag,, apply in person, JW<SOO ·
Coun'.y Club; 6070 Courwy Club
Rd, Murp~boro.

1

M'BORO OAJRY QUEEN, 1700 Walnut, lf you worked at Daily Queen at RETAIL CLERK, MUST be 21, avaa1 ·
home, come WOik for m OR· any. breaks & hofadays, apply In person. ·
Warehouse Liquor Mart, 829 E Main
mature, inl~rested pe~ welcome.

new

WANTED DANCERS, urider
management, Toe Chalet, Rt 13.on
149, Mboro, apply In persof1.

'

DAILY EaYPTIAN

ClASSIF1£D5

STEV£ THE CAR DOCTOR Mobo1e
Mechanic, He makes house calls,
457.7984 ot mobile ~ 3 .

~OAE 'IOOA SIOFr for iaJ. a@
ter,moneyS!Orage,SxlO&
IOxlO, mll 457-4405.

~~~~-~~.
HELP.WANTED •. 'ffi

"){ dollars for ris

.iv
li
I
I
I
I
I
I
~-~~~~-~

/t_.~ ad runs in the

·WANTED

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.clawgdates.com
FREE mernbefal',ip. No Spam.

HANDYMAN SERVICES, palnll:lg,
• hauf,ng, yard wor1c, 1001 repair, tree
~ & much mom, 549-2090. ·,

. Mamln:1 Circulation Driver..

route

·

I

gyptian

TOP SOIL AVAIL getyuurtop soi In
place for tall planting, dllvo-way rock
also avail, caB 687-3578, 528-0707•.

~:-:-:-

~ecome part of tlie team

~
..

.;::i.,•

·

~J

111
. Formore

1n~Dl~~Slt~itenl47

~t0 Its justfive

/5 long as your
FREE, 3 YRS ..tiite female cal, l1as
been spaded & declawed cal 6845650

• Distribution of morning circulation
(Monday• Friday)
• Monitor newspaper us:ige in local areas .
. • Mom Ing 8 a.m.- IO a.m. work block
,* Must be enrolled fall. semester 2003 :it
SIU for at least 6 credit hours
• Good driving record a must ·
Complete a OE employment appllatlon :avaibbte
at !he OE cuuomer service desk

':-ff,

FORD ESCORTS & For.I Taurus' w/
~ prt,blems, 1993-present
dale, 217-534-6069.
·

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, 2003 • PACE l 5

~if':, print edition.

Marion/Herrin
Circulation Driver

FREE TO A good hOma, Akita lab

mixed, 7 rronths old, caa 89:MSS:J.

THE BIGGEST "BACK TO
SCHOOL POSTER SALE", bigoesl
& best selection, choo,e from am

• Day Shift.
• Must have large workblock on
Thursdays.
• Must be enrolled at SIU fall
2003 for at least 6 credit hours.
• Good driving record a must.
• Good organizational and customer
service skills a myst.

sic, Models, Movie Posters, Humor,
Anmals, Black Ughl, Science F'oclion, Persorolilies, Landscapes,
Kids, Photography, Motivationals,
Most lmagu only $6, ST, & $8
eachl See us at HALL OF FAME

Complete a DE employment application available
at the DE customer service desk
in room 1259,Comm.Bldg.
· _For more info call lvtdy at 536-3311, ext. 247

,~KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give;;
awpy"t"3 line•s for 3,days FREE In
i1iie Qally EgypUan Classlnedsl J

The Daily Egyptian is looking for a qualified
student to fill the position of promotions ·
coordinator. This position entails the design
and development of all Daily Egyptian in-house
promotional advertising as well as special
issue promotions and events. Applicants
should be skilled in desktop publishing, copy
writing, public relations a.id marketing.

·,

Must be registered at SIU for at least 6 credit
hours.
Must be registered for 2003 summer and fall
semesters.
·
P.R., marketing and advertising majors preferred
but open to all majors.

Fill out an application at the Daily
Egyptian today! 536-3311.

2.000 different Images: Fine Art. Mu,

SQUARE• STIJDENT CENTER•
1ST FLOOR• SOUTH ESCALATOR
AREA on MONDAY AUG 18TH
THROUGH FRI AUG 22ND. The . '
hours are 9 am- 6 pm, This sale Is
sponsored by STUDENT CENTER
CRAFT SHOP.

SPRING BREAII. 2004 w/ STS,
America'III StudentTour()peratot
Jamaica. Mexico. 8:ihamas, Florida.
tiring campus reps. group diScounts
800-6484849, www.ststravel.com

$

Does your RSO want to make ~ome

quick cash?

·

TkrDAwq How
.$

The Daily Egyptian is looking for student
groups to stuff inserts.

$

s=~P

$

For more info call Jerry at
536-331l°ext229 ·

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form

~~ P";: & SeNice ·'

30 Motorcycles
40 Bicydes
50RecVehides
60 Homes
70 Mobae Homes
BC Real Estate
90 Antiques
9S Furniture

l~

11 S Musical
1ZO Electronics
-1Z5Computers
130 Cameras
13S Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 MisceDaneous

l=~

~~~{sSales
FOR RENT
ZOO Rooms
Z10Roommates ·
ZZO Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
ZfO Houses

Classified Advertising Rates
1 Day•••• (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line

~~g ~:~~ ~::slot ~!~ i~: Pets

290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310HELPWAHTED
315 Bus. Opport.
3ZO Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Religious Serv.
340 Wanted

350 Lost
360 Found
370RidesNeeded
380 RJders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food ·
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

44S Travel
4 SO Personals
460 "900" Numbers
480WebSites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps.
* One letter.or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part C'f a line as a full line.

3 Days............;. _ _ _ _ $ 1.19 per line
s Day...__ _ _ _ _ __,,1.02 per line
1O Day,.__ _ _ _ _ ,.$.87 per line
20 Day::.-------.73 per line

::d~:ss __________________;___________

1
2

Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __

Classification #

·.
3

RunAd
1.Day
3 Days
Days
10 Days.

-•
"•
D 5
-•
..• ?O.Days

Method of Payment

.·

. . . •

Mutiply total runberof ines

times cost per ine u lndi:ated
under rates. For •Uffllle if you

runafMt line ad for 5 days. total
cost Is $25.50 (SI.OZXSllnesXS
days). Add 1SC per word/per clay
fot bold -,ts and 1Sc per Inc: ·
pet day lot centering•

check or money ord~r enclosed
Credit Card#·
· ·
·
-Exp: Date _ _ _ _...,__ _
Amount $

Mail to:

toi $

.

· · ·Mailcode 6887
Carboiidal_e, IL_ 6290l
?;,

.dailyegyptian.com/aawgholise.hlml

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Ple:ase Be Sure To Chcck
Your Clasoified Advertisement For Errors On The First
Day O( Publication
The Daily Ei:yptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's lnc:orttet insertion (no exceptions). Advertisers arc responsible for chccking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers slopping Insertions arc responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that
is lo l,e stopped. Errors not the f,.ult of the advertiser
which lessen the value o( the advertisement will be
adjusted.
Classified 'advertising running with the Dally
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. 1( customer Is
not.at the phone number listed on their acc:,unt It Is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Ei:yptlan for ad renewal.
All clasolfied ad=rtlsing must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day's publlcaticin.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following
day's publication.

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability If for
any reason It becomes ncccssary to omit any advert~•
mcnt.

· ·s1uc ····

-----

~~;t~lf.rn

_ All advertlsi~g submitted to the Daily Egyptia.:0
is aubjcct to approval and may be revised, rejccted, or ·
cancelled at any time~

Daily Egyptian

1

: ··41:pJour Guide to find~ng the best
place to hve ,

.Cbssified advcrtlslni; must be paid. In advance
except for those ·accounts with established credit. A aer:
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every chcck returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of
clasoified advertisement will be chari;cd a· $2.S0 service
rec. Any refund under $2.S0 will be forfeited due to
the cost c>f proce~lng.
·

Calculating Payment

5lllllll 11Jlll.llllll lllllll

~-~i~i,L

A sample o( all mail-order ltenui must be au~
m~ttcd and approved prior.to deadline !or ~bllca~l1>n.;
No ads wUI be mis<lassificd.
Plac~your ad by phone at 618-536-JJi 1 Monday•
Friday 8 a.m. 'to 4130 p.m. or visit our office In the
Communlcatfona_ BLlildlni::, room 1259.

·'.
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CJMICS

b

T.Z. I~ a 35 year old motorgcle enthusiast who enjoys
tattoos, flngcrpalnts, and piercing thin~. H~ thinks
his most unlQ.ue characteristic Is that he does not sl_ecp.
Tz. Is seeking a 30 to 3S year old remale with s~milar
Interests to 0ngerpalnt with. Piercings and tattoos are
welcome. Non-smoker preferred. ·Oh yeah, unmarrledlf
possible.

Things to do today ...
Open a FREE Student
Checking Account at

The Bank of Carbondale.
No monthly service fee
No minimum balance requirement ($100 to open)
FREE On-line banking.at www.tboc.com
"FREE ATM Card
FREE Debit Card*
12 ATMs - 2 located on the SIUC Campus
Most extensive Drive Thro hom.: in the area:
.Mon-Thurs 7:30arn-6prn; Fri 7:30arn-7prn; Sat 7:30arn-5prn
Tll'o forms of idtntificaiion llquirtd to optn an account.
• Dtbit card subjtct to crtdit appnn-aL
.

The----

BAN
-

of Carbondale

Daily Horoscope
By Linda C. Black

216 East Main Street
(618)549-2181
www.tboc.com

Today's Birthday (Aus, 19). Clashing with an older person won't get you anywhere. If you learn to obey ordeD,
you'll become a better leader. Sure, you may feel stifled,
but you're gathering great experience. You'll see: You'll end
up stronger if you play by another pen:on's rules.
·
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, O the inost challenging.
Aries (March ll•Aprll 19) • Today Is a 6 • Your atten•
tion to detail brings you respect and some other very nice
· things. Don't complain about a aitical person. Thank him
or her for· the advice.
·
Taurus (Aprll 20•May 20) • Today Is a 7 • You're a per,
son who shaw1 how you feel rr~,.. through action tloar
words. But you should make an eiception for a loved one ·
who's feeling insecure. Even sendin& a thoughtful card will
make big difference.
.
Gemini (May 11-June 21) • Today Is a 6 • Li.:en more
than you talk, Mpecially if you can't say something nice.
You may actually figure out how lo avoid a messy situation. ·
cancer (June 12-luly 12) • Today Is a 7 • It's hard to be
careful and count all your penni'!s when you seem to have
a loL Don't be stingy or mean. Share with those in need,
but be sure to put away enough.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today Is a 6 • You've squeaked
throuKh again. You're nothing if not lucky. Or was this a
brilliant strategy1 Might well let them think so.
Vireo (Aue. 13-SepL 12) • Today Is a 7 • Although you
don't go 10 a lot of trc.uble to draw attention to yourself,
it happens. You look good while a noisier person looks
awkward.
'. Libra (SepL n-Oct.12) :rod• y Is a 6 • You'd do well
to curb some of your exuber•nce and think about what
you're goin: lo say before you say iL No flirting or goofing
off. Being businesslike eventually gets you tl.e deal Ask for
more than you need.
,
Scorpio (Oct.13-Uov. 11) ~ Today Is • 6 • let your
triends know what you've been up to lately. Meanwhile,
don't let your partner carry loo much of the load. ·
Sagittarius (Nov, 12-Dec. 11) • Today Is a 6 • You're
just about ready to take off when another order comes in.
It's wonderful to be busy, of course, but when will you find
time to playl It'll be a while.
'
Clprlcom (Dec. 12-Jan. 1!I) • Today Is an I • If you
don't find the perfect thing nearby, don't lose your faith.
• Extend your search wider anti wider. ronibilities multiply.
At,uarlus (Jan. lll-Feb. 11) ·• Today Is a 6 • Money Is
available for a·sturdyhousehold item. Get the very stron,
.
gest one you can_ find so that It'll last a long time'. Go for ·. ;, ..
utilityoverstyle.
--·. ·,;,_.·: .. · .;·
... ·•_.:.,._
Pisces (Feb. 19,March 10) • ,Today ls a 7 ,• You may fe,el
· as if you still have an awful lot to lecm. Tl:•t may be S<',' .: :_
but don't despllr. You don't have to know it all Get uperts .
· to help.
' ·
·
'
·

a

Better Ingredients. Better Pizza.

LARGE

·o. -

csoa@~~@ a;og~

99

~-

$'115ZEACH ADDITIONAL TOPPINt;

549-11111111@}:Ei
.

. ' lliil!ill
Valid only at Carbondale Location.
Other fees may applt Additional toppings _extl'!L ·
Expires Aug. 24th 03
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'l'bere are exceptions
to eve.-y rule.
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Crossword
1 Tonne and
Blanc
,

SMostrecer::
9 Delay by
det"epUon
14 819-r.reen.

:

. ,~·

,~~l-.,

·

20 Slrong leeing
21 Wetllng

1
~
,~ -~tt!"
,~;Jr,_,I .,

thotoughly

~~~ral

26 Ou'l'.inilhes
30 Receives a

35~~great
Red

~ ~,r;:'nmount
38PCp·Clur8
39 Sharpened

40Notwegian.
capilal

41 ShoW ot>o;sar.co

42 Sank (a putt)
43Gro-M'Up
44Mo!ivales
"6 Firsl-bOm
47 Bloct.head
48 Flight•sct!ool
f111.tl ·
50Anrb.nesto
54 Conwvancc

59 Aulhol'..-..,
OOMercha,.•f
warShip

62 loa!cr
63 First-rate

64 NovebSI Ferl)er
.G5Shal:by
66Adolesccn1

87 Mir,wy meal
DOWN
1

;?cn....-and

2Dulch~
3 Graywoll
4 Sldncut
5 Tasks
6 By oneself
7 Asian sauce
a llardy heroilio
9SW-.1ered
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15 Lollon lngred,ent
16 Craze
17 'llluttl!ulshlp
Dttcnclanll .

19Sln90fJotn

~

by J. Tiem~y

Adam

~II

51,pcrslar
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... 1 ~:-I

=-1--f:-

0811811)3

•C2DQST,._..lllrdfllS.-.IOH.N.

10 loqu11C:OU3

person

1 1 Opposed lo

12 PridemerT.ber
13 Pioneefdirectct
· Fritz
18MaUriwr
22 Voced -..ender
24 Observe
26 Excuse

27BlTlngrO<hnt
28 Declares !rankly
29 SawDUtk
31 Requirement
32SLt,jeclol
discussion
33 Nanates
34 Francls_Key
36 Foot lea1Ur8
39 Tr,gger or
Buttermilk

-

40Peeukar

Solutions
J s 31, ~ N
y N a 3 [Iii 3
II 3 3 J. y"
3 , :> I H 3

......

3 3 J.iil
N 0

YW

,. a

3 3 S

11 3 1

a

I

111 d'I: 0 9 ,. y 9
Alllil S 3 J. n d n I
""-"' 01 0 S Jill s s y

J. s l 0 , 3 Iii! s
J. , na y !ill a :i
llli a 3 N
a :i 3 .L
s J. 111 3 H NI
II 0 EIM
''" 3
ON I l4 y 0 s l!!I
NO J. , 3R s /,.
y I NY r,F,ll 3 0
y .L Sl\l .Ls
0, S 0
:> 3 S r.i

. ,..
., ,

49Pertam,gto

3 II I
, 0 H
0 H Iii
S llil 11
Di s 3
3 II
NO I
o e N

''"-"'""

d SN I
§I MOD
N 0 :> I
3 /\ V 1
.L y By

O•" "'"'"''

J. 0 n 3
I e Y :>
, y Iii! , 001
y , ~ s , 3 l'I

53 Petty quarrel

42 Aecom ol paS1

sheep
so Goddess of

55 Agenaa tcpic
56Yleld

43 Ciao on Kauai
45 Hesitated
46 One and one
sldebySldo?

fertility.

~~~eye.

51 Produced
52O1d-t,n,e

joumaliSIEmle

·

:>eriods

61 Flsl!eggs

· by Ryan Wiggins
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Colcshw.llilid Bans.ldlo. On. Gr= Bans

l:!QJ.!SE ·
SPECIALTIES

BBQCbecseFriesS495

~ fries smodlen:d in·

~ a n d ~ ~either

BBQ~(9pc)
-1I~ocHaacrS3.75

511·2pm
Smoltdl'at.S!,._~ ==\,.._&Gmy.

.

Watch For Our
D no
. k- S pec1·ats

Come watch Monday Night Football on
our Projection and Blgsc:r-.n lV's!

529-0123
104 W.·Jackson, Carbondale
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Former SIU women's basketball
. star Molly McDowell is not done
, on the hardwood just yet. ·
McDowell signed a profos:lonal
contract Mond:iy ,,ith . European
tc:un BV Lcly, which is based out
of Amsterdam in the Netherlands.
. The squa4 is one of the better teams
in the country, having recently won
the country's women's basketball
title.
The depruted senior credits both
. the SIU coachingstaff :md her high
school co:.ch with scning her to the
point where she could play. :imong
the world's best; ,
. .
•signing·
contract to . play
professionally is
contribution t.o
myself and the hard work thatfve
put into the game of basketball,"
I\kDowell said in a press rclc.isc.
"It also reflects' the hard work that
. the coaches at SIU have put in for
me and the mental toughne•, my
high school coach has instilled in
me.
·
MI t is a gmt opportunity for me
to continue playing a game I love

a·

• • :Worsbip'W~~nesdaylat;~:09Rin , I<,

tl\i~~~-~~~~~1
Weekly meals, SP,?rfs, Bible study, etc.
To know more, coll 457-8165 or visit
on the web at www.siucweslcy.org

us

~~1~i/d! 1 ~~~Jllij:10is~~\!""';e"""·.:"'cn-.e""),..t...J..,.d...:'.Q
. ""'fo'""'_"""g-Ie"".y""i-H._......_a1'"":_...l)..,.:z=7'..,'.~:.,.'.(tR.,.,=-~·.
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M·ct>owell' signs Wljh)\nisteidijfu~clu_~

Free Pregnancy Tests. ·
and Confidential Assistn~ce
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~nd get paid whil~ doin~ it.~:. ·, . . nabbin~
The Fillmore. native. is , curIn .· the . SIU ~eer. , rankings,
rently finishing an,.intemship at McDowell is· first in free throws
the Westmont · Park · District ·iri made '(367)'. ::if!d · free _t!irow perWestmont and 1 is scheduled· to cen.tage- (84: pen:ent), · second. in
complete her degree· in recreation free throws anempted (436), third
' Aug; 29. She will leave the country_ in· st_e~ (198) and tfuce-pointcrs
Sept, 1 land officially started prac- made (104), s~h in assists (35S)
. ricing with her. ne,v team shortly :iml is tie<l for sixth in scoring
~ after :miving in Atn_stcrdam., The (1,271) with SIU women's track
season begins Oct.'1:
·
and field head coach ·connie Pride~
McDowcll c:ime to. Carbondale Smith; ·
·
· :. · ' · • ·, · ·'
•
;after a sensational prep. c:irecr at : + McDo_yiell played a total of 108 ·
during her career at·~IU1
Nokomis" High: SchooL·. She led ,
, her team to the Class 'A State ·.starting in all but two of t!tem. ·
•
~ Championship-in -1998 and- 1999
!'l think ,this is a great oppor--· • .'
• and was named' Ms;. Basketball in · tui;1ity for Molly," SIU: head CO?-ch
· the state of Illinois. as A scnlor in . Lori Opp said in a press release.
· 1999. ·
•It's :i· grcat boost for our program .
With all of her credentials, big and we wish her all the best.• ,
things were expected of McDowell,
McDowell is now· the. fifth
but she was cursed by injuries and SIU women's basketball, player to
: losses . throughout her. career as a play professionally. The other pro
Saluki.,
·;.
·· .
Salukis arc Amy Rakers Oapan),
Despite • the team's failures, Anita Scott (Switzerland and
McDowell always shone, averaging Greece), D.D; Plab (Ireland) and
almost 12 points a game ~hroughou{ Petra Jackson (United St:ites):
her career.
·
She had :i stcll:ir senior season,
&portir]ms Defu
ran he rrached 111
racking up 407 points, grabbing 121
jdejut~\t:iilycg>pti:in.com
boards,•dishing out ,103 assist.~.and

games

Ill :
1-- :Height: 5' 11" ,

.

'

./: .. ..
. . FDDTBALL
ii(.. Weight: 220 lbs ~.
:\.~.~
/IT Fl TffJ!?JH
I- Cl~{'S~nior (RS) . , : ~ £ ! f Q J : j

~

the practice Seid, something unfathomable :i year ago.
"] would have never thought I
would hm-e been back for a fifth sea:
son," Koutsos said.
YEAR YARD§ TDs.· AVG •
.He has not lost his rugged style,
either.
1052
5.4
"This year he is bigger and is just
as fut," redshirt freshman fuilliackJ.T.
\V= said of the man he will block for
11
.1257
4-2
2000
;J
· at times this season. wHe is in a definite
position to contribute in a big way."
4.7'.
1222
2001~
~
His iajuiy was ·not the type that ' ~
would alter a pbyers mlent or st)ic
5.8
6
ml!::hanyhow.
.
..
'Thank god it W:ISll't my knees,"
ITDTAJ_§
38
3747
Koutsos said.
He is not kidding arow,d, either.
Joking about :i football player hurting
FUANKLIN SOLARES~_; 0AtLY ECYPTIA.N
his knee is like mcntioaing :i pitcher
"There's a mutual respect between speci:il19~andiflwanttopi..jinthc
blowing out his throwing :irm.
So when Max Pierre, a sophomore us," Koutsos explains. ''We both~°''' pros, fm going.to hm-e to pby them,"
. Kout.os said. "I've put on those extra
linebacker slated to play a hefty :imount how good we are."
The two ,,'Ould hm-e nr:-.-er been ~ pounds too, :ui.d l hope ilia! makes
this season, rolled m-er and let loose
stnmach-axrling ay during the scrim- able to foigc th:it relationship if they Jct · me more ,1e:s:uile when I go, to the
·
·
mage last week, Koutsos was the fust to their competlth-e nature CO!De between , nc:n lc\'Cl."
rush to the :ud of his £Jlcn tcamma.tc.
them, cspeci:illy ·since they both are
But he is not fulling into the trap of
Two d:iys after th:it sairamag,; accustomed to being the main back to getting ahead ofhlmself. He·ho.s only
in \\iuch Pierre was lost to a ruptured cradle ~e football.
.
~ ,
. ,one wgc, .n his sights right now, and
'Tommy and Ihm-ea lot in com- :tli;u is bringing a wiru_ung season to
ACL rear, Koutsos was running "ith
·
~e
offense .ig.unst the start- mon with. one another," Abdulqaadir SIU for the fust tinie since 1991.
WI am excited about this year,"
said. "It is kind of like being in the'
mg Ko:,,'25 ~ the way SJU bush in somr:-.vhcre Afii~ where t\\'D, Koutsos said; "We got a good.=•
needs "Thunder~ to run. He \~'25 squar- common lions meet each other. Th ,.;c I'll get th:it {all-time Gateway rushing]
ing his shoulders and exploding into animals boyc?tt confrontation for tk record; But I :un not worried about
defenders.
better chance of sunivaL They dr,n't personal =~des•. Right now I :un
Kill '\'25 so ITI0\'00 by Koutsos' r-r- want to fight each other bo=se they'd just focused on the season."
formance, th:it he bcllO\,m out "That'! just wound one :mother."
But before he finished speaking, he
the Tom Koutsos I knO\v! That is the·
After ::. r=:it practice, Koutsos 3dded one more commcnL
Tom Koutsos I lm-e.~
. ·
asked Abdulqaadir if he wanted to . . "But · don't foigct about B-Rob
Koutsos was not compbccnt :illcr · attend a Chic;igo Bears prescason {senior. fullback Brandl(>n Robimon).
the ecstatic compliment either. .
ga.'Ile \Iith him.
,
· ·
fa~'Dne: talks :ibout me. and Mo .
Two pfa)~ later, Koutsos delivered :i
~ A year from now, the t\m will not
{Alxlulqa:idir). It makes me' feel bad,
punctuated blow on :.:n :n,-.utirsg safety hm'C to bewatchingtheg:urn:. Wcll;at . The oifcnsc .is based around a full~
least not from the mnds. · , ·
back."
·
that knocked his °''n helmet oft· ·
Did he stop and pick un his helmet
Baning any unforeseen problems, . , It seems fitting for him not to forget
as if the play was O\tt? • '
the t\\'O wiil probably be suiti'lg up in about
tale11ted t~im:atc, the same
No.Hesimply scarcliedforanothcr an NFL prescason game.
·. . . : · way. they ha,-e not foigottcn about
Increasing his chances offu.ing tb:.t , 'Touchdm\n Tommy: · · ·
defender to aash his body into.
"I :un an old-fashioned · t;'J>C of ~m is the &ct th:ii Koutsos is going
·
'
··
pla.)'cr," Koutsos said.
: : ' ' . to be able to \\'Dik on special teams and
· ~·,
~ Crrgl~
His relationship withAbdulqa,i_dir find 0th.er !11ches tha!} just running. · •
- .1 um hmachd 111,
has also strengthened.
"1 W1 going to get accustomed· to
' zcreglo,,@dailyeg)''P~~:co?'1
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Tbcpizza

CHEESE or 1 TOPPING
FOR ONLY

tL~

COUPON REQUIRED

you cat like a
·sandWicb
First one is s522

2for.

$11

EXPIRES 9/14/03

9t's 'f:in1efor you
to. goi t:o the
. Dawg House.
The Dawg House is the Daily ,
Egyptian 's online rental
p.roperty guide. Here you can
peni~e several apartment.
listings. ·so·'.~f you're looking
for a place to live, start your
·
search here. -
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:-team

]us

&poitir

ERICKSON

.ting directly behind me.·,
..
. Another majo~ benefit, of -:ach •
But, despite their t=n's ,.,;nning · stadium ' is something Cubs · and
record, Dodg.-r .fans seemed more
~:irdinals fans arc unaccustomed
interested· in playing . with ... bc:ich · _ t-, - afford.ible ticket prices. Many
explore the ·st:idium. One of the best balls than w::tcliing the game.:Signs, . , tickets at Dodger St:id\um can be
parts· of visiting a ,:icw stadium is posted at cntraria:s prohibiting bc:ich,, had fora mcri: S6, and tickets start :it
wardering the concourse. · . . . ·.• · .IJ:tl!s did noi"'<!iscour:i~i them:, At; .SS)n·?a,nJ?ic::go.. ; , : ·.· .· :· '
One_plus~orDodgcrStadiU!ll\~'aS _least fo\lfli<?tch balls_\V~ bounccrl r,~JFonly CJlbs a_nii c~~als.fans
that I was :ibi:, to learn new S~rush, ·. thro_ugll the; crowd at al! ttm~, Cl;~· :: on-; •:1!1cnt~~orker .s:ibries, could
curse words, whi~ ,v,crc. app_~cntly,; ,,\\j!l.J'sccurity guards const:l!]df'con~( actu:tlly. afford, toe visit. their. teams'
- ,.#,,.~,- •·' · ,., '·· Jiome
directed·:aSanu!ly Sos:i byJans'sit0 " : ' fisciting thein. ·.
_.
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Coaches,pick'.Salukis to.·finish·.
sev~nth in Mfssottri Valley
Adam Soebbing
Daily Egyptian

· Sli S.· Illinois.-., ·Ave.-:~- 457-0321
. ~~-.,, ...

The SIU volleyball tc:am was
ch= to finish SC\-mth in the 2003
l\lissouri Valley Confcrcncc presea.on .
coaches poll.
Not that thcy·cuc.
"We didn't think much of it last
year,• said outside hitter Kelly Harman,
the lone senior on the Salukis' inexperienced squad. "So we're not going to
think mur.h ofit this year."
Selected to place eighth in the 2002
presc:ason poll, the Salukis compiled
their best record in 17 years, finishing 23-10. Riding the w:r.-c of senior ·
leadership, the Salukis advanced to
the l\lVC tournament champ:onship ·
game for the first . time in school
history·.
But with senior leadership eventually comes senior \vithdr.t\V.U.
Hit hud by graduation, the 2003
Salukis arc left ,vith 12 newcomers,
including 11 freshmen, to join the core
of fo-c returnees.
.
Despite the youth IT\O\'Cfficnt, the
Salukis' ~tions for themseh'CS
ha,-c not changed a bit.
. .
"\Ve go into C\'Cr)' season \V:lnting
to be no less than the top six teams in
the conference so that we can compete
in the confcrcncc tournament; head
coach Sony:i Locke said. "We know
that that's our automatic ,-chicle into
the NCAXs and that is the goal C\'Cl')'

:

~

'-•·

)cat."

E,-cn though the expectations may
be the same as last season, that is whc:-e
the similarities end between this )-car's
team and those of the past. l',lorc than
anything Locke wants her t= to
be competirr.-c night in and night out
while creating its own identity along
theway.
Emphasiung strong defense, ball
control and serving, the Salukis kept
things simple for the first week of
pr.icticc to keep from mi:rwhelming
the newcomers. Nonetheless, the
tr.insition has Ir.en a noticeable jump ·
f.,r the freshmen.
"It's a totally different Jc-.-d," said
Haley Hann, a freshman middle
blocker/outside hitter from Littleton,
Colo. "Jt•s kind of hard to kn1JW what
to expect. I feel like I ha\'c a lot to
learn. but I just keep pushing through ,
and keep focused.".
Because of thr; Salukis' hck of
c.xpcrience, Locke is taking the extr.1
time to assess cxactlv what she has in
herartillCl)·•
•
"I think they all ha\'e the potential
to contribute, but we arc not really at a
roint right now wh= I
honestly
say who's going to do th~ and who
is going to do that," Locke said. "We
· ha,-cn•t really gotten to a. whole lot of
IC2lil things where \\i:'rc looking for
someone to scpar.ite themselves from
the others."
One of the biggest question nurks
entering the season, along with tiie '
open setter fOSition, was how well all
th: fresh fao:s would come together.
According to Locke and junior middle
blocker Curie Shephard, this is no
longer an issue.
"We've been meshingwdl mth the
freshmen lnd C\,:rything is kind of
coming together," Shephard said. "We .
need a little more w,ork in places, but~
think for the most p.udt is going to_be
a rcaliy good season.'.

=

&porur_Adam Sothbing-am i,,muJxJ al
asoebbing@dailycgyptian.com . .

i!.

ANANDA WHITLOCIC - DAILY CCYPTIAN

J&Jnior middle blocker Carrie Shephard rises above freshman· ,
Claire Antoine 35 they attempt to block an oncoming stiot during
practice Monday afternoon at Davies Gymnasium. Sh::phard Is·
expected to_ play .a huge part In the Salukls upcoming season.
··
· ·
· ' ·. · ·
··

~-1,J~~~CJ\

c.JtitifcClli.s.~p
z-::ttJBS'&;sox. GAMES::,..
;~2--HE_!JEl·,\'..::1

::,,5,
_
$1~
·voiu:i,.il11. :t.~E

".':::-.TUESDAY~WEDNESDAY.

:ii:;
1. lJNI ·............................... ;.......................:: ........ 100
2. SMS ........................................................;'...... ;. 89

3. WICHITA STATE .................,........................::•• 78
4. BRADLEY ........................................................ 68

5. ILUNOIS STATE ................................. ;............ 63
6. INDIANASTATE ............................;.,;............... 42

,7. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS ..... ~ ........... 39

a. DRAKE ........,...................................:......... ;...;.. 32

9. CREIGHTON ....................... ;........... ,.: ...... ::.~ ... 24 .
10. EVANSVILLE ...........:............. ,.............:; .....;: .15

'CJ3 PRESEASON ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM
(S) JILL ARGANBRIGHT.-. UNI
(OH) ERIN MURPHY - SMS
(~H) MOLLY O'BRIEN· UNI ·
(MB) JENNA PASSMAN - _BU ..
(MB) LINETTE WHITE -.SMS
(RS) SAP.A YOUNES - WSU ·

T8RSi~r- P~tl
Mike~Joe
1111r;·::Agai11
•s2 STOU FLAVORS & SAILOR JERR't"S •
. $1.75 AMSTEL, HEINEKEN, CORONA• $1.50 RAliS.

. .

FRIDAY

.

.

$2 CAPTAIN·&.JACK ; : · . . - . .·. ·.
.
. ...; $1.75 ALL .MICHELOB BOTTLES
.,
·s1~~0~ CC>PPER_ D~FfS
.
. .
. . -.. SATURDAY

•mNf HliMi?#RHtw _

$2,50 LONG ISlANDS • $1.75. BUD, COORS LIGHT

.

$2 Ali BACARDI FIAV0RS·....
, $2.M®.SEHEAO BOTTtES .·

C

TUESDAY

.

'C

.

oA:Lu Kl .·_·_QpC)R_;,-rrs
~

~

-

•Sll..l vo!leyball ·
pickeil seventh
See story, page
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Koutsos p~ts p~ofessional
career on hold in hopes
~f bringing a winning
season for the· first time
in 12 seasons

.

• ':

_, '

. -. AUGUST

I 9; 2 0 0 3-

'

·. It'~ almost ~ver -

cerl~@dail)'qn11tl~n,co~
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story by ZACK CREGLOW

'

T

he SIU football squad pulled off arguably
the biggest upset in the s..--hool's histruy
last October. Then-freshman quarter- .
back Joel Sambursl...-y flipped a despaation pass
that fluttered into Brandon Robinson's hands'
in the corner of the end ::one as the game clock
c:xpired.
\i\'hat ensued aficr the hisroric toss that
defeated Westemlllinois54-52 on Homecoming
bst ~=n was pure 'mayhem.
The crowd, ignoring all warnings from ,~.irity, rushed onto the field as if the stadium was
loaded on pUIC adrenaline.
Tiie biggest name ori the S,.lukis' roster for
the th= pmious seasons, Tom Koutsos, could
not fu!1 the joy that_his Saluki ~ t e s gushed
with after the game.
·..
He wanted to.
He wanted anything to cfui:n his attention
oftthe white cast that protected his brokenwrist,
which he sustained a month earlier .at Murray
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\\lb~ l think of the 1960s, l think of
drugs ·and hippies. Apparently,. architects
· n1so partook of many t)pes of mind'..altering
· substances while plying their trade. ·
The 1960s have brought us some of the
most ugly; poorly designed buildings ~und.
They include Busch .Stadium and• the other
· cookic-<:uttcr stadiums ofits ilk, Faner Hall
arid nW!lerous other buildings. where :ittrac- .
•liveness and ease of use were scciningly ru.
aficrthought. · . ·
..
.The recent.August break gave me the
OPJ>?rtunity to watch my_bcloved Cubs battle .·
for playoff position in two stadiums built in ·
. · the. dark ages of architcctun: - Qtwcomm ·
Stadi!1!1l in San Diego 311d Doelger Stadium.
in Los Angdcs-. . ~ ·
· ·
· Bodi arc decent enough places to·,\':ltch
-_!..ballgame, apd both could ha,-c been m_uch
better if the architects had put more thought
into them like thc.d~gncrs of many of th_e ··
new d~vntown baseball stadiums sprouting :
. up in cities throughout the countty. : · ·, ··
Both Dodger Sta~ 311d Qtwcomm .
Stadium are set in the middle of massh-c
. parking lots that qon't lend ariy character to
· the stadiums they envelop.
·
· · ·
Their massh-c concrete o."tciiors arc also
unpleasing to the eye, cspccially Qtwcomm ·
with its spiral w:tll...·ways"on each corner of the
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The only fcding he bad was one that
wrenched his heart. In his eyes,hedidn'tplayan
integral part in any of Sllrs newfound success
during the 2002 s=n.
·
"If you don't sweat and bl=! with the guys
during the war, you ca.-it enjoy the ,icto1y,,.
Koutsos said. "I celebrated for the guys, tpougli;
lt was a huge \\'lll."
·
But knO\,-ing the battles· that Koutsos. had
fought during the previous years, SIU head coach
Jerry Kill r:xpl:iined to him that he,,~ still a huge
part of the squad.
.
structure. ·
It was hard for him, olniously.
But wliile .ugly on the outside, both are
Koutsos was one, if not the only = n
decent enough places to watch. baseball,
to \\':Itch the S:ilukis dwing their horrendous ·
minor· annoyances aside._ As for pure basccampaigus in 2000 311d 2001. During those
ball ,iewing pleasure, I'll gn-c the nod to the
foigcttable years, he broke Sill's car=- record
Padres' home stadium, ,vhich is in its bst
for rushing yardage and dmv within 485 yards
s=n as a _bascball P.ark before gnjng w:iy
of breaking the Gatewa)'s all-time IIl3lk fo:
:9311oth~well-desigried'downtownstadium,
rushing yards.
·
-DERCX A,•.,CRSO,.·- o ..,L., EGYPTIAN
this orie named for a pct store.· ·
He also is knocking on the door of the all- Senior Tom Kouts6s hopes to make the 200~ season his best yet after spending
Quakomm's p-um trees, p6fect weather
time touchdO\m record and all-time 100-yard last season shelved with. a broken wrist Koutsos, who was not playing football for
and public.standing areas bclO\\' the outfield·
games mark.
the first time since fourth grade last ye~r, toyed with.the idea· of leavingfo,r the NFL
bleachers~ feet fro'll the outfielders make
Yctthcrchewaswatchingtheonlygamehe Now he, Muhammad.Abdulqaadir and Brandon Robinson form one of,the most
itagoodplaceforbaleball.
C\-er knew from the sidelines as a spectator and dangerous backfiel~s in all of college_ football.
·
·
·Th.e abundance ofia.-cly used seating and
not playing for the £mt time since fourth grade.
the aforementioned lack of c:haractcr do take
\\lhile he sttlkcd the SIU siddines, he had
• Kouisos is a- bluc-collai football guy. This-· honors, people still hoped for a Koutsos ~ away from its ambiance. The seating sections
agrcat,-ic:w of the dominance of the m::n who game is most of what he knows :ind all ofwhat
To do that, people would h:n-c to hdp him
also SCCII1 poorly dcsigncd.\\'hilemost new·
replaced. him in the lineup - Muhammad he 10\-cs.
.
.
through the tough times.
·
stadiums strn-c for an open concourse where
Abdulqaadir.
·
Plus he was so dose to roiling C\'CI)' little
His teachers allO\\-cd him to miss a few weeks
}'OU can watch the game without beiiig in
Abdulqaadir was h:nmg the }'!.'af that C\'CI)- boy's dream a reality. The hope was with one of class, though he \\'Ould not h:n-c been able
}'Out scat, Qtwcomm quashes this possioil- ·
one emisioned Koutsos would
''
S\lpcm SC2!'.0n he \\'Ould sneak into- to do muclL A jouriJalisrii major, Koutsos was '
ity with pointless walls behind each seating
h:n-e.
you don't
the NFL Draft.
unabletot)pcformorethanamonth.
section. There is•nJso an unnecessary aisle
Koutsosentcred the2002season
·
; 13ut he ~ ·a gut fccling he
His teammates _also kept him upbeat and
in front of each seating section, which can
aJ:!,,,llyliooedasanypla)-erinSaluki
sweat ~nd bleed \\-asn't-going to be selected in the, ccpress<=4 their desire for tf_teir P?'"'CJ' back to:
get rather anno_ying after you\-c watched
lore. He was a serious candidate fur
with the giiyf
2003 NFL Draft.
return for a fifth season.
·
the 10th vendor walk _in front of )'OU in the
the Walter Payton Award, the most
dt . the
\\/hat did he h:n-c to show NFL
His roommate and dose fiiend Walter Bucki,
.scccinq iiufeig.
.
·
.'
·
prrstigiousaward gn-en to a Division
mng · •· war,. ·. !'XCaltn'CS? He had ~ 36 curies who was a fullback on bstseason's team, also told
· But there's no need to buy food from foot
1-AApla)-er. He was also tabbed as - • you am't enjoy the during his senior season and four- ·him ~the believed he should stick :i:t SIU for·
pc<ldlcrswhen there's aRall)'sinside the staI
of his six touchdowns were against another .eason. ·· ·
dium, a major plus in my book:
a prcscason All-American. ·
"I w:is in a depressed state for
•
a Division TI: Kentucky Wesleyan _ · As hi~ wnst healed; did his state of mind.
Dodger Stadium may or may not have a .
a while," Koutsos saicl "I missed
celebrated for the squad.
~Once the. cast was off;l snapped out of it,"·
Rally's inside, as it's dr.iroru:in deign doesn't
gc_tting hi_t
co_ntact. l
guys, though. It '
Yet his decision still was in Koutsossaicl ,','. ... '. ,,•.· ·.
allowfunsseatedintheoutficldtowandcrto
missed gomg m after pracna:s and
limbo. .
Then in J~u:uy,, rtju\'enated from winter
any other pan of the stadiwn cxiricoursc.: · ·
· "1 run'·sure there would havi: break, Koutsosannouiieedhisintcntton:twn.
· _Llkc Qpalcomm, Dodger Stadium is
getting~n a cold shower, knO\ving ' ~ a hug~ win.,,·
that I '\VO~hard on thatd:ty." ·
-TommyKoutsos
been some training camp invitaWith it'c:amethehoopla;
located in a massh~ parl§nglot, but at least
.
',• . "Thunder and Lightning" was the nickname - ·it's located within a city park, wluch gn-cs it a
. Koutsos insists there' has llC\'CJ' ' running back; SIU football, tions," Kouisos said. '
been :u-iy animosity bcm'Wl
Then he would h:n-c the option thc,local media attached to the All-America • slightly better appearance. From the outside,
Abdulqaadir and him. He was pl'O'.u:l of the ,~-ay of choosing the team that 1!~ kit he would have backfield with Koutsos starring as Thunder.
ho'wever; the stadium isn't quite as ugly as
Ahdulqaadir baffled defenses. '. · · _· ·.'
· ·· the best chance to make.· · '. ·
· · ~ He hit the wcight room and added more
· Qtwcomm. ·• . , .· . . .·. . . •.. , . •.. . .
"I was glad one ofus wasqc:iingit,•_Koutsps . .. "I was pretty
to actually taking off,".· muscle to his 'alrp;dy-thick physi_que. He has '
On the'insidc, at.le:ist'in the outfic43
said.·.
_ _
. _. .
. ._ .
, . ;(· Koutsos said. "But when you arc nying to make . bc:fufup to 230 pounds, which \vill
bup
· p:uili~n
Stadium .is plain
He chccrcd whCll his rcplaccriieni: was
_yo~r~t'.7"!' 3lld coming from a srru-.Oer schoo~•:wellwhC!l r;amsrollup~esafctiesto.nytostop_ •, and~~~::::, .. ,·.. ·.: . -...... -.·. •
good he managed to :i15h for ~yard gam:5 '~jou run-c ..ro:makc sure ,,i,W: cppo~ty is ~::; Sllrs wc.minci_it
Sittingjn the outfield blcaclie:s, funs can_..
~
'.C\"Cll as teams put IJ!Ore play~'S m tli_e h;ax lll good one., , .
: ·.. , · · . . . .
· ·. Nearly two weeks ago Koo.tsos was back on . • 'iiotwander anywhere outside of this' :area to
<· hopes that their dcrense ,vou1!1·not be the next-·
E\,:nthoughSIUwasreturningAhdulqaadir,: . ·, · •
. ...
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